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INTRODUCTION 

Philosophy of Al-Taqwa College 

Al-Taqwa College provides high quality educational 

opportunities to students in a caring, safe and 

healthy learning environment that promotes Islamic 

values and beliefs, and follows the Sunni School of 

Thought.  

Students are nurtured to be lifelong learners, and 

are encouraged to be proud Australian-Muslim 

citizens of tomorrow. 

Mission 

Al-Taqwa College aims to produce reflective, self-

directed learners who have good problem-solving 

and critical thinking skills.  

Al-Taqwa College aims to be a place where the 

individuality of each person is recognised. That 

recognition is reflected in the diversity and flexibility 

of the College’s curriculum, teaching strategies and 

student-centred processes.  

The College aims to create a school environment 

that instils in students a love and obedience to Allah 

(swt) in accordance with the sayings and deeds of 

the Prophet Muhammad (saw). It enables them to 

benefit from the teachings of the Holy Al-Quran and 

the Sunnah of the Prophet Mohammad (pbuh).  

 

School Values 

Al-Taqwa College supports and promotes the 

principles and practices of Australian democracy 

including a commitment to: 

 elected government 

 the rule of the law 

 equal rights for all before the law 

 freedom of religion 

 freedom of speech and association, and 

 the values of openness and tolerance 

The Prophet Mohammad said:  

”HE WHO DOES NOT CARE ABOUT THE 

YOUNGEST AND DOES NOT RESPECT THE  

OLDEST DOES NOT BELONG TO THE MUSLIM 

COMMUNITY.” 

 

This sense of caring and respect underpins our school 

values. The College adheres to the provision of the 

following: 
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Quality Learning 

Providing a high quality and inclusive education. 

Honesty 

Being true to one’s self, and true to others. 

Respect 

Showing care and concern for other people and 

property. 

Trust 

Instilling confidence that each person is doing their 

part–trust in our teachers, trust in our programs. 

Tolerance 

Understanding and celebrating diversity and 

individual differences. 

Caring 

Encouraging the development of empathy. 

Fundamental Principles 

The richness of the Islamic tradition, values and 

teachings, guide the direction and operation of Al-

Taqwa College within an Australian context and 

Australian laws. 

In accordance with the Islamic concept of justice, 

every individual in the College is treated fairly with 

no distinction between ethnicity, religion or gender. 

We respect and protect the rights of students to be 

heard, and to express themselves. We respect and 

protect their physical wellbeing and dignity. And 

most importantly, we respect their right to a quality 

education that prepares them for the future. 

Young people are active learners and they are 

encouraged to strive for their best and achieve their 

full potential.  

We will deliver a quality education that is grounded 

in Islamic principles and values; and that is 

affordable and accessible to all families who share 

and believe in these same values and principles. 

We ensure the holistic development of students by 

delivering a balanced, experientially rich and diverse 

curriculum that respects learners as individuals. At 

the same time, and in line with the Islamic concept 

of the Ummah, we cultivate students’ appreciation 

for community; and the sense of responsibility that 

comes with being part of that community. 

We promote and implement a restorative approach 

to students’ wellbeing and management. 

Objectives 

In accordance with Al-Taqwa College’s commitment 

to achieving excellence within an inclusive 

educational framework that is grounded on Islamic 

values and teachings, we will aim to: 

 create an environment that instils in students, 

love and obedience to Allah (swt) in accordance 

with the teachings of the Holy Al-Quran and the 

sayings and deeds of the Prophet Muhammad 

(saw) the Sunnah. 

 provide a holistic education that develops 

students’ talents and abilities to their full 

potential, while meeting the aspirations and 

needs of the College’s Islamic community. This 

holistic education will aim to develop students 

who are well-rounded individuals—physically, 

mentally, socially and spiritually; and who are 

guided by Islamic principles and teachings. We 

will also cultivate an understanding and 

appreciation of our Islamic cultural heritage. 

 produce graduates who are proud of their 

identity as Australian-Muslims; who respect and 

appreciate Australian Aboriginal cultural 

traditions, and the diversity of Australian ethnic 

cultural groups. 

 develop students who are competent, 

adaptable and resilient lifelong learners; who 

appreciate the nature and place of work in our 

society and have opportunities to develop good 

work practices; and who respect the rights of 

others in the workplace. 

 



SCHOOL CONTACT DETAILS 

Phone: (03) 9269 5000 

Fax: (03) 9269 5070 

Email: adminoffice@wicv.net 

Website: www.al-taqwa.vic.edu.au 

Address: 201 Sayers Road, Truganina VIC 3029 

Mr Omar Hallak 

Principal  

Phone: 9269 5003 

Email: rosman@wicv.net 

Mr Mohammad Hallak 

Vice-Principal 

Phone: 9269 5015 

Email: mhallak@wicv.net 

Ms Behije Cura 

Head of Secondary 

Phone: 9269 5046 

Email: bcura@wicv.net 

Ms Shanthi Balakumar 

Policies & Procedures Co-ordinator 

Phone: 92695059 

Email: sbalakumar@wicv.net 

Ms Yarra Bakri 

Year 12 & VASS Coordinator 

Phone: 9269 5092 

Email: ybakri@wicv.net 

Ms Raghda Gabr 

Year 11 & Careers Co-ordinator 

Phone: 9269 5098 

Email: rgabr@wicv.net 

Mr Stefanos Chrisoulis 

VCAL/VET Coordinator  

Phone: 9269 5113 

Email: scshrisoulis@wicv.net 

 

OFFICE HOURS 

The Administration Office is open 8.30am to 4.30pm, 

Monday to Friday.  

The Accounts Department is open 8.30am to 4.00pm.  

The Administration Office is closed during term 

holidays. 
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VICTORIAN CERTIFICATE  OF 

EDUCATION 

Introduction to VCE 

 The Victorian Certificate of Education (VCE) is a 

senior secondary qualification that provides the 

most common pathway to university entrance.  

 Students who successfully complete the VCE 

are given an Australian Tertiary Admission Rank 

(ATAR) which is used by universities around 

Australia to determine eligibility for entrance 

into university qualifications. 

 The VCE is usually a two- or three-year course 

of study. Successful completion requires 

students to pass a total of 16 units, (set by 

VCAA) which must include: 

 three units of English, with at least one at 

Unit 3 or 4 level; and 

 three sequences of Unit 3 and 4 studies. 

VCE Program at AL-TAQWA 

The VCE is usually a two- or three-year course 

of study. Successful completion requires 

students to pass a total of 24 units (12 Units of 

1&2 and 12 Units of 3&4)  

Commencing VCE in Year 10 

Conditions of Entry into VCE in Yr 10 

-The selection is based on English and core 

subjects; Maths, Science and Humanities (70% 

average)  

-Students should pass in English &  2  or more 

core subjects. Otherwise will look at repeating 

the year or channelling into VCAL as an 

alternative pathway.  

-Counselling happens in Terms 2 and 3, subject 

selection for Year 9 and Year 10, will be purely 

based on Semester 1 results only. If students 

under perform in Semester 2 the decision of 

choice can be reversed  

-Academic contract is for high risk students and 

mid year change into Unit 2 if failing /

struggling with Unit 1 subject, based on VCE 

panel recommendations  

-Cannot change subjects after subject 

counselling   

Conditions of Entry into VCE in Yr 11 

-Year 10 students who wish to undertake a VCE 

study in Year 11 must meet the following 

prerequisites: 

 for entry into VCE Unit 1 Maths Methods in 

Yr 11, a 60% or higher average in the Year 

10 Semester 1 and 2 Advanced 

Mathematics Exams. 

 for entry into VCE Unit 1 Chemistry, Physics, 

or Biology, a 60% or higher average in the 

corresponding Science branch throughout 

Year 10. 

 for entry into VCE Unit 1 Humanities (based 

on the VCE studies offered by Al-Taqwa 

College) a 60% or higher average in both 

Year 10 English and Humanities. 

 The School Principal  reserves the right to 

modify/change/and set Entry requirements 

to the VCE/VET/VCAL  Program supported 

by the recommendations made by the VCE 

Panel 
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Assessment of VCE 

 VCE students are assessed through a 

combination of school-based assessments and 

external exams. 

 The Year 12 students studying Units 3 and 4 

have exams at end of year in October-

November (all subjects). Students receive an 

exam calendar in mid to late May. Practice 

examinations for Unit 3 are held  in June and for 

Unit 4 are held towards  end of Term 3 /

beginning of Term 4. 

 All students enrolled in at least one Unit 3 or 4 

are required to sit the General Achievement 

Test (GAT) in June. The GAT is set by the VCAA 

and is a compulsory component of the VCE 

program. Results from the GAT test are used to 

moderate Study Scores across the state. 

 Exams results and school-based assessment 

results in Year 12 are used by the VCAA to 

calculate a Study Score for each subject. The 

Scaled Study Scores are then used to calculate a 

student’s ATAR score.  

Note that school results may change during the 

moderation and scaling process.  

Extensions and Redemption 

 Meeting deadlines is an important priority for 

being a successful student. At the start of each 

semester, students are given dates and 

deadlines for the completion and submission of 

School-Assessed Coursework (SAC) and VCE 

assessment dates and deadlines.  

 If a student has a genuine reason for not 

meeting a deadline, they can apply for an 

extension of time (usually 2-3 days) through the 

VCE Panel. Applications must be lodged at least 

2-3 days prior to the published deadline.  

 A student who fails to meet the requirements of 

one or more unit Outcomes may also be eligible 

for the redemption process which involves 

meeting with the VCE Panel as well as parent/

guardian notification. 

 

Attendance 

 All students must have at least 90% attendance 

record to be awarded the VCE. Parents or 

guardians will be contacted if a student’s 

attendance level falls below 95%. 

 College’s Parents/guardians are required to call 

the school’s absenteeism line on days their child 

will be absent. Upon their return to school, 

students must provide a note/diary entry signed 

by a parent which explains the reason for their 

absence. Parents are encouraged to submit a 

medical certificate where applicable. 

 Attendance of students enrolled in a VET 

subject external to the College is recorded by 

the delivering RTO (Registered Training 

Organisation). Attendance rates are emailed to 

the VCAL/VET Coordinator at the end of every 

class/session.  

 For more information on Al-Taqwa’s ‘Student 

Attendance Policy’, and on the ‘Early Dismissal’ 

and ‘Holiday Leave’ Policies, visit  

www.al-taqwa.vic.edu.au 

Rules and Responsibilities 

 All students are required to sign a declaration 

agreeing to abide by the VCAA rules, College 

rules and internet usage policy. 

 Students must wear college uniform at all times. 

 Students must make sure that all personal 

information is kept up to date. The College 

should be notified immediately of any change. 

 Students must take care to backup their work 

stored on computers as loss of work due to 

computer failure is not considered an excuse for 

missing assessments. 

 Al-Taqwa College expects Year 11 students to do  

2-3 hours of home study per subject, per week. 

Year 12 students are expected to do 3-5 hours 

of home study per subject, per week.  

 Al-Taqwa College and the VCAA have strict 

rules on plagiarism. A student must only submit 

work that is their genuinely their own and 

acknowledge all resources. Students must also 

not receive undue assistance from another 

http://www.al-taqwa.vic.edu.au
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person in the preparation and submission of 

school assessed coursework. 

 Students have the right to appeal adverse 

school decisions. 

Special Provision –VCE 

 In exceptional cases, students may be eligible 

for Special Provision which aims to provide 

modified courses and assessments (subject to 

submission of all relevant evidence of personal 

circumstances) so all students have the 

opportunity to participate fully in secondary 

studies. 

VICTORIAN CERTIFICATE OF  

APPLIED LEARNING 
 

Introduction to VCAL 

 VCAL focuses on ‘hands on learning’. Students 

who do VCAL are more likely to go on to study 

a VET subject at an external provider, do an 

apprenticeship or traineeship, or get a job after 

completing Year 12. University  is still an option 

via another pathway post year 12.  

 There are three VCAL award levels: 

 Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning 

(Foundation): Students complete between 

of 120–180 hours of work placement 

throughout the year. 

 Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning 

(Intermediate): Students enrol in a VET 

course, and also complete 120-180 hours of 

work placement. 

 Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning 

(Senior): Students graduate Year 12 with a 

Certificate 2 or higher qualification in a VET 

subject, plus 120-180 hours of work 

experience. 

Prerequisites for Entry into VCAL 

 There are no formal entry requirements for 

VCAL.  

 Year 10 students enter the Foundation level of 

VCAL. They can enrol in Semester 1 or 2.  

 Year 11 students may be placed at Foundation 

or Intermediate level depending on their Year 

10 results and learning needs.   

 At the conclusion of Year 12, VCAL students will 

graduate with a Senior VCAL Certificate or a 

VET Certificate, and over 240 hours of work 

placement in their chosen industry. 

 Students from outside the school may also 

enrol in the Al-Taqwa VCAL course or transfer 

into the VCAL course from a mainstream 

subject. For more information, see the External 

Enrolment and Internal Enrolment policies. 

The VCAL program at Al-Taqwa 

college consists of: 

 4 learning areas delivered in the college 

          - Literacy 

          - Numeracy 

          - Work Related Skills 

          - Personal Development Skills 

 Structured Workplace Learning ( Work 

Experience 

 VET component as part of the award 

( explained in part 2) 

 

Rules and Responsibilities 

 The College’s policies on plagiarism, discipline 

and use of library and internet resources are 

the same for both VCAL and VCE students.  

 VCAL students must wear their full uniform at 

school and on Vocational and Education 

Training (VET) days. 

 

 Students may appeal their VCAL results. To do 

this they must first consult with their teacher 
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who will explain the reason for the results, and 

the appeals process.  

 Student who are not satisfied with the outcome 

of the discussion with their teacher may then 

appeal to the VCAL Coordinator by completing 

a Student Appeals Form. 

If a student is enrolled in a VCAL program in 2018, 

but is not enrolled in any VCE or scored VCE VET Unit 

3–4 sequences, they may not be required to sit the 

GAT. 

Special Provision-VCAL 

VCAL students may be eligible for Special Provision if 

they are adversely and significantly affected by 

illness, disability or personal circumstances. Special 

Provision allows for modified courses and 

assessments to assist all students to participate fully 

in secondary studies.  

How is the VCAL structured ? 

The VCAL has four curriculum areas, called strands. 

These strands are: 

> Literacy & Numeracy Skills 

> Industry Specific Skills 

> Work Related Skills 

> Personal Development Skills 

A student in a VCAL learning program must 

include studies in each strand 

Passing VCAL Award Levels 

 To graduate with a VCAL certificate at the end of 

Year 12, students must: 

 obtain 10 credits towards their VCAL, which 

includes the four VCAL learning strands.  

 not fail more than one VCAL learning strand 

per year. If a student fails two or more 

strands in one year, their progress is 

reviewed to see if 10 credits can still be 

obtained by the end of Year 12. 

 Complete a minimum Certificate 2 in a VET 

subject. 

 complete a minimum of 240 hours of work 

placement. 

 have 90% attendance in both school and the 

VET component. 

 comply with Al-Taqwa’s rules and policies. 

Assessment of VCAL Units 

 Teachers determine the assessment program at 

the beginning of the year and specify the work 

students must satisfactorily complete and the 

conditions under which the work is to be 

completed. 

 Students will be informed in writing of: 

 all the work they need to do to achieve an 

‘S’ (Satisfactory) grading in a unit. 

 all the work they need to do for graded 

assessments. 

 class attendance requirements. 

 how to submit work. 

 timelines and deadlines for completing work. 

 

 For satisfactory completion of a VCAL unit, a 

student must also: 

 demonstrate the required Outcomes. 

 produce work that meets the required 



standard. 

 submit work by the due  date. And time 

 submit work that is clearly his or her own. 

 adhere to VCAA and College rules. 

 

 Students who do not satisfactorily complete the 

criteria for an assessment task (below 50% per 

outcome), or who do not meet the required 

standard, may have the opportunity to redeem 

the learning Outcome they have failed after 

consultation with the teacher. 

 The student is given a period of time to submit 

or resubmit incomplete or unsatisfactory work. 

Parents are notified by letter of the due date. 

VCAL Timetable 

 VCAL students potentially attend three different 

locations each week: 

 on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

students attend VCAL classes at Al-Taqwa 

College where they undertake Literacy and 

Numeracy Skills, Personal Development Skills, 

and Work Related Skills. 

 on Wednesdays they attend TAFE. 

 on Fridays they attend Structured Work 

Placement known as ‘SWP for Fridays’.  

VCE, VET and VCAL Policies 

Al-Taqwa College offers 20 VCE subjects, 3 VET subjects, 

and VCAL qualifications at 3 different levels. The chart on 

the next page shows the relationship between these 

three programs, and pathways available upon successful 

completion of them. 

 

More information on any of the VCE/VCAL policies can 

be found on our school website in the VCAL section of 

the website. Please also note that all policies and 

handbooks including anything pertaining to VET and 

Work  

experience are also delivered to the students in hard 

copies, presentations and info nights. As our college it is 

our duty of care we ensure all students in the VCAL 

program are formally guided and supported through 

their VCAL journey.  
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All students in VCAL are counselled during each year of the program. As with all Year 12's graduating they are 

also counselled on their future pathways for post secondary schooling.   

Attendance 

 VCAL students are required to have at least 90% Attendance 

 VCAL students are required to have at least 90%attendance in each class to achieve an ‘S’ (Satisfactory) grad-

ing for a unit. If a student’s attendance falls below 95% a parent/teacher/counsellor meeting will be held to 

assist their return to regular attendance.  

 Attendance of students enrolled in a VET subject external to the College is recorded by the delivering RTO 

(Registered Training Organisation).  

 Attendance and punctuality in Structured Workplace Learning and Work Experience is recorded via a logbook 

which must be dated and signed by the on-site supervisor at the end of each day. If a student cannot attend a 

day of SWL or Work Experience, the supervisor or the VCAL/VET/Careers Coordinator must be notified prior to 

commencement of the day’s work. Logbooks are checked and assessed as part of the VCAL/VET program. 

 

For more information on Al-Taqwa’s ‘Student Attendance Policy’, and on the ‘Early Dismissal’ and ‘Holiday Leave’ 

Policies, visit www.al-taqwa.vic.edu.au 

 

Attendance VET VCAL 
 

Students that are enrolled in a VET subject delivered in the VCAL award have their attendance monitored by the 

external body delivering the subject/course. The external awarding body to the school sends/emails a copy  

of each students’ attendance report to the VCAL VET coordinator. Students that are absent in their VET have their 

parents contacted by the VCAL VET coordinator. In the extreme case of students consistently not attending  

their VET subject, then a parent meeting may be arranged to address the issue. The external awarding body may 

give harsh consequences such as un-enrolling the student if they cannot comply with the external body’s  

policies. 

  

The VCAL VET coordinator as well as any supports also have access to attendance and reports through the ‘Job 

Ready’ portal.  For more information on obtaining attendance reports as such, please refer to the  

‘VET cluster agreement’ and the ‘VCAL Handbook’. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.al-taqwa.vic.edu.au
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Attendance Work Experience  
 

As part of the VCAL award, students in this program are required to complete a certain number of hours in ‘Work 

Experience’. Students are given all the necessary information of ‘Work Experience’ including the ‘Attendance’ in-

formation. This information is forwarded to students by the way of assemblies, notices to parents and noted in 

the Work Experience policy and handbook. 

 

The attendance of students on work experience is kept in check in the way of a log book. If the student has not 

notified the employer and the school that they are absent, the employer is required to notify the host school if 

any student from our school is absent. The parent of the student is phoned and notified if any absences have oc-

curred during this placement. For more information please refer to the Work Experience policy and Handbook. 

 

Attendance in any external program to the school as part of the VCAL program is marked and obtained by the 

external provider. All attendance reports are relayed to our College including all VCAL VET coordinators and  

Attendance monitors. When obtained the necessary changes or information in regards to attendance can be up-

dated on synergetic.  
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Student Wellbeing and care  
 

The Counselling and Welfare Department at Al-Taqwa College is available to provide services which meet the 

counselling, wellbeing and welfare needs of students attending the College.  

 

Student wellbeing is our upmost priority at Al-Taqwa College, therefore students are able to access counselling 

at any time. Students may request counselling by contacting the counsellors directly. Students may also seek an 

appointment for counselling through staff members who may contact the counsellors on behalf of the student. 

Furthermore, parents can refer their children for counselling either by contacting their child’s second-

ary coordinators, or school reception or by contacting the School Counsellors directly. This also applies when 

students are on ‘Work Experience’ and attending a VET subject which an external body to the college is. 

  

Al-Taqwa will aim to visit each student on Work Experience during semester one. During the visit the employer 

will be given an evaluation form of the student to be completed and submitted. The site is also rechecked and 

must be deemed safe and acceptable for the student to commence or continue their placement.  Within the first 

3 weeks of the students’ placement, each student will be met by a VCAL coordinator or teacher and presented 

with a self-evaluation. This will give us an indication of whether or not the student feels safe and comfortable in 

the placement and will also ensure that each student has the correct equipment/apparel and resources for 

the placement.   
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YEAR 12 VCAL TIMETABLE SAMPLE 
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Work Experience in VCAL 
 

As mentioned in this handbook, students in the VCAL program are required as  

part of the VCAL award to complete a certain number of Work Experience  

hours. This type of placement may occur every Friday of the year as per the  

VCAL timetable ( please see page 11) or as a ' 2 week block'. Students are  

encouraged to find their own placement and organise themselves. Students are  

given plenty of support from Al-Taqwa staff as well as resources for finding  

suitable placement. This is done in the way of regular workshops prior to  

placement periods and ongoing support by staff in the VCAL program. 

 

Each and every student must feel safe at their work placement and it is the  

employer's duty of care to ensure this. All students must be given or advised  

of the correct attire and PPE for the placement. Under no circumstances  

should the student be put in any danger or harm. In he case of a 'near miss'  

or emergency the employer must immediataley notify the school. Students can  

follow the 'Emergency contact procedure' found in the Work Experience handbook  

if needing to contact a staff member.  

It is Al-Taqwa College's ' Duty of care' to ensure the safety of each and  

every student. This role is carried out prior, during and after the  

placement. Students are well prepared before they attend any type of work  

experience which includes OHS, roles & responsibilities, Evaluations and any  

skills required for Placement. 

 

For further and in depth processes on this please refer to the Work  

Experience Handbook for students, the Work Experience policy and the Travel  

Arrangements policy which are distributed to parents and students and also  

found on the school website.  

VET Component  

Also mentioned in part for VCAL in this Handbook, the VET component in the VCAL award is very important. 

Completing a VET subject entitles every student to a certificate in a specific industry or pathway which they 

will use to continue their study post year 12 or utilise to gain suitable employment in the industry and path-

way they have chosen. Al-Taqwa College has a duty of care to all our students who are all completing a VET 

subject to an internal and external provider. ( More information on this can be found in the Duty of care and 

student well-being policy found on the school website) 

The VET component is a mandatory part of the VCAL award, meaning that without the completion of a mini-

mum certificate 2 in  VET, no student can be awarded the VCAL. This is also an opportunity for student to 

learn needed skills for their industry as well as gaining a qualification. Examples of VET subjects: 

 Building        Hospitality      Engineering               Plus many and many more…. 

 Plumbing      Justice            Electro-technology 

 IT                  Business          Child services  
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Subject Changes 

The 

College reserves the right to change the subjects it  
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WHAT IS THE VCE? 

The Victorian Certificate of Education (VCE) is a senior 

secondary qualification that provides the most common 

pathway to university entrance. Students who successfully 

complete the VCE are given an Australian Tertiary 

Admission Rank (ATAR) which is used by universities 

around Australia to determine eligibility for entrance into 

university qualifications. 

However, university is not the only pathway available to 

VCE students. The VCE provides a pathway to all levels of 

tertiary education including industry certificates and 

diplomas, apprenticeships, and direct employment. The 

VCE provides school-leavers with the broadest possible 

options of all senior secondary qualifications. 

The VCE is usually a two- to three-year course of study. 

After meeting the academic criteria, and upon 

recommendation, Al-Taqwa College students may have 

the opportunity to enrol in two VCE units in Year 10, 

twelve in Year 11, and ten in Year 12. 

Al-Taqwa College provides students with the opportunity 

to access a range of VCE studies across Levels 1 to 4. This 

benefits students with advanced skills in particular 

studies. It also enables students to build diversity into 

their courses in Years 10, 11 and 12. The VCE program is 

also flexible in that it allows students to follow a course of 

study that best suits their needs and interests.  

When planning a study program, it is essential that it 

meet the requirements for satisfactory completion of the 

VCE. Most importantly, it must meet the prerequisites for 

tertiary courses that the student is aspiring to enter. 

 

Students undertaking the VCE are required to complete a 

variety of  assessment tasks in class within a set 

timeframe as well as set examinations.  

A student must be able to cope with the pressure 

associated with completing assessment tasks in more 

than one subject in any given week, as well as produce 

good quality work within a set time limit. Success in the 

VCE therefore requires good organisational and time 

management skills, the ability to work independently, and 

effective study habits. 

Structure of the VCE 

VCE subjects are normally divided into four units. Units 1 

and 2 are designed to be taught in Year 11 level. 

However, in special cases, Al-Taqwa College allows Year 

10 students to begin VCE units. Units 3 and 4 are taught 

exclusively in Year 12. 

Passing the VCE 

Successful completion of the VCE requires students to 

pass a total of 16 units (VCAA requirement). These 16 

units must include three English units, with at least one 

English unit at the 3-4 level. AL-TAQWA encourages  24 

Units-12 Units of 1&2 ; 12 Units of 3&4 

VCE Units 1 and 2 are assessed at the school level using 

classwork and school-based assessment tasks. Units 3 

and 4 are assessed through a combination of school-

based assessments and external assessments and exams. 

Only results from Units 3 and 4 are reported to the 

Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority (VCAA) 

and used in the calculation of a student’s Study Score.  

Graded assessments are reported on an 11-point scale 

ranging from grade A+ to E, or UG (Ungraded). 

Rights and Responsibilities 

Students enrolled in VCE courses have the right to expect 

certain things from their school and the VCAA. However, 

by enrolling in a VCE course, students also accept certain 

responsibilities. Below is a list of students’ major rights 

and responsibilities. 

Student Rights 

Students have the right to expect that Al-Taqwa College 

will: 

 advise them in writing of the VCAA’s rules and 

school responsibilities. 

 ensure that subject matter investigated through self-

directed research is consistent with community 

standards and Victorian and Australian laws. 

 ensure that its teachers use the accredited VCAA 

curriculum and assessment documents. 

 provide comprehensive course advice including the 

consequences of receiving an ‘N’ (Not Satisfactory) 

result for a unit. 

 provide a process for students to check their 

personal details stored on the VCAA database on an 

annual basis. 

 keep students’ personal details secure from 

unauthorised access. 

 ensure that there are established procedures for 

school-based assessments, and that these 

procedures are consistently applied. 

 allow for student appeal on adverse school 

decisions. 

 ensure that students understand and have access to 
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Special Provision for VCE studies. 

 issue examination timetables. 

 

Students have the right to expect that the VCAA will: 

 keep all collected information secure and 

confidential, and only accessible by relevant 

VCAA staff who deal with the specific processes 

for which the information was collected. 

 make student results records available to 

students or their nominated representative and 

provide a Statement of Results at the end of each 

year. 

 provide students with access to their personal 

information held by the VCAA. 

 provide and manage Victorian Student Numbers. 

Student Responsibilities 

VCE students have a responsibility to: 

 accept and follow the VCAA regulations and 

college rules. 

 submit work that is their own, and appropriately 

reference other sources. 

 attend all required classes or provide a valid 

reason for not doing so. 

 keep their student PIN secret and secure to 

prevent unauthorised access. 

 agree to use the Collegeinternet safely, lawfully 

and in accordance with community standards. 

 submit a Student Personal Details form, and 

ensure that the details on that form are accurate 

and up-to-date. 

 take care in backing-up school assessments 

created on computers to prevent loss of work. 

 treat teachers, students and other people on 

College grounds respectfully. 

 act lawfully and not infringe on the right of other 

students to learn in a safe and peaceful 

environment. 

 check the starting time for each examination and 

arrive 30 minutes before commencement time, 

and familiarise themselves with the rules on late 

admission to VCE examinations. 

VCE CONDITIONS FOR ENTRY 

Year 9 to 10 Transition 

Year 10 Advanced Maths and English classes form the 

pathway to VCE study. Entry into Advanced Year 10 

classes is based on a student achieving 70% or more 

on their collective performance throughout Year 9. 

This 70% is based on: 

 performance in the Year 9 Semester 1 and 2 

Exams; 

 AND performance in a VCE Entrance Exam. The 

exam questions are aimed at testing the 

student’s ability to cope with particular VCE 

knowledge and skills at the Year 10 level; 

 AND the student’s Year 9 NAPLAN Literacy and 

Numeracy results; 

 AND the Year 9 subject teacher’s 

recommendation based on consistent 

satisfactory performance in topic tests. 

The VCE Panel makes the final decision on a student’s 

ability to undertake VCE study in Year 10.  

Year 10 students who wish to undertake a VCE subject 

must satisfy the following prerequisites: 

 an average of 70% or more in the Year 9 English 
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Semester 1 and 2 Exams. This prerequisite applies 

to all VCE studies; 

 AND an average of 70% or more in the Year 9 

Semester 1 and 2 Exams in the proposed VCE 

area of study. That is: 

 for VCE General Maths, 70% or more in Year 9 

Maths Semester 1 and 2 Exams. 

 for VCE  Business Management 70% or more in 

Year 9 Humanities Semester 1 and 2 Exams. 

 for VCE Health & Human Development, 

Psychology or Biology, 70% or more in Year 9 

Science Semester 1 and 2 Exams. 

 For VCE Arabic should be in Yr 9 Advanced Level 

with overall of 60% 

Year 10 to 12 Transition 

Year 10 students who wish to undertake a VCE study 

in Year 11 must meet the following prerequisites: 

 for entry into VCE Unit 1 Maths Methods, a 60% 

or higher average in the Year 10 Semester 1 and 

2 Exams from the Advanced Maths classes only. 

 for entry into VCE Unit 1 Chemistry, Physics, or 

Biology, a 60% or higher average in the 

corresponding Science branch throughout Year 

10. 

 for entry into VCE Unit 1 Humanities (based on 

the VCE studies offered by Al-Taqwa College) a 

60% or higher average in both Year10 English 

and Humanities. 

Mid-entry changes into Unit 2 are not encouraged for 

any VCE study. However, there is a process to change 

studies under certain circumstances. This requires 

approval by the VCE Panel. There is no mid-year entry 

into Chemistry, Biology, Physics, or Maths Methods. 

Students who wish to undertake a VCE study in Year 

12 must pass Units 1 and 2 in that study area.  

A Year 11 student who fails Unit 1 or 2 of a VCE study 

cannot gain entry into Units 3 and 4 in that study in 

Year 12. 

 

SATISFACTORY COMPLETION 

OF THE VCE 

VCE unit results are reported as ‘S’ (Satisfactory) or 

‘N’ (Not Satisfactory). The minimum requirement for 

satisfactory completion of the VCE is 16 units, (VCAA 

requirement)  which must include: 

 three units of English, with at least one at Unit 3 

or 4 level; and 

 three sequences of Unit 3 and 4 studies. 

Students can enter studies at the Unit 1, 2 or 3 level. 

This may vary and is dependent on the subject, and 

on consultation with the Careers Coordinator. 

Satisfactory completion of a unit is based on 

achievement of all the Outcomes in each study. 

Decisions as to whether the Outcomes have been 

satisfactorily completed are made by the school in 

accordance with VCAA regulations. 

Outcomes 

Each VCE unit includes a set of 2-4 Outcomes. The 

Outcomes are set by the VCAA. Each Outcome 

describes the key knowledge and skills that students 

are required to demonstrate to satisfactorily complete 

a unit. The Outcomes and assessments for each study 

unit can be found in Part V of this Handbook. 

If a student fails to achieve the Outcomes for a unit 

they will receive a grade of ‘N’ (Not Completed 

Satisfactorily), and the unit will not be counted 

towards their VCE. Only units that have been awarded 

the grade of ‘S’ (Completed Satisfactorily) will count 

towards the VCE. 

School-Assessed Coursework 

School-Assessed Coursework (SAC) consists of 

learning activities that develop the knowledge and 

skills described in the unit Outcomes. These activities 

might include: essays, oral presentations, reports, 

portfolios, posters, multimedia presentations, 

assignments, ICT applications and written tests. 

SAC learning activities are usually undertaken during 

school time and within a set time limit. This approach 

enables teachers to authenticate the work undertaken 

by students.  
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It is crucial that students are at school when SAC 

activities are undertaken. At the start of each 

semester, students will be notified of the dates they 

will be required to complete SAC activities for each 

subject. 

For Units 1 and 2, teachers select learning activities 

which they consider to be most appropriate to School

-Assessed Coursework. For units 3 and 4, activities are 

approved by the VCAA. All SAC activities contribute to 

a student’s final mark for a particular area of study, 

and therefore contribute to a student’s ATAR score.If 

a student is absent on the day of a SAC a medical 

Certificate will need to be provided in order to re-sit 

the SAC.  

School-Assessed Tasks 

Studies with a production component such as Studio 

Arts, Food Technology, and Media also include an 

assessment component known as School-Assessed 

Tasks (SAT). These are a range of tasks determined by 

the VCAA that are designed to assess the knowledge 

and skills outlined in the unit Outcomes. School-

Assessed Tasks are usually completed in class within a 

set time limit. The level of achievement for SATs are 

confirmed by the VCAA. 

Assessment of Units 3 and 4 

Assessment of Units 3 and 4 is based on School-

Assessed Coursework and external examinations. All 

studies will have an external examination component 

of at least 50%. 

A student’s level of performance is graded on a scale 

from A+ to E, where ‘E’ is the lowest acceptable level 

of achievement. A piece of work which fails to meet 

the minimum acceptable level is reported as 

‘UG’ (Ungraded). If an assessment task is not 

completed or submitted, ‘NA’ (Not Assessed) will 

appear on the student’s report. 

Note that school results may change during the 

moderation and scaling process.  

VCAA Rules for SAC and SAT 

The VCAA sets rules which students must observe 

when preparing school-assessed coursework and 

tasks. Students must ensure that: 

 all unacknowledged work on school-assessed 

coursework and tasks is their own. Students sign 

a Declaration of Authenticity when submitting 

work confirming this is the case. 

 all resources used in the production of 

coursework and tasks are acknowledged. The 

name and status of people who provide 

assistance must also be acknowledged, plus the 

type of assistance they provided. 

 they do not accept undue assistance from 

another person in the preparation and 

submission of work. Undue assistance includes 

adjustments or improvements to a student’s 

work, or dictating or directing a student to insert 

text. Students who knowingly provide undue 

assistance to other students may also be 

penalised. 

 they submit evidence of the development of SAC 

and SATs with their final copy e.g. essay draft or 

plan. The evidence is to be dated and signed by 

both teacher and student. 

 do not submit the same piece of work for more 

than one SAC or SAT. 

Unsatisfactory Completion of a Unit 

A student may receive an ‘N’ (Not Satisfactory) 

grading for a unit for: 

 failing to meet the deadline for an assessment.  

 failing to meet a deadline where an extension of 

time has been granted. 

 failing to achieve a minimum of 50% on each 

subject Outcome. 

 a substantial breach of school attendance policy. 

Decisions as to whether Outcomes have been 

satisfactorily completed are made by the VCE Panel in 
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accordance with VCAA regulations. 

Redeeming outcomes: submitting 

further evidence of achievement 

-If, in the judgment of the teacher, work submitted 

by a student for the assessment of an outcome does 

not meet the required standard for satisfactory 

completion, the teacher may consider work 

previously submitted, provided it meets the 

requirements.  

-A student may only submit further evidence, or 

resubmit a School-based Assessment, for 

reconsideration to redeem an S for the outcome. 

 -Students may not resubmit to improve a School-

based Assessment score.  

-The teacher can set assessment task to include only 

those components of the Outcome that needs 

satisfactory completion of Unit  

-However, the school may decide to delay the 

decision about satisfactory completion to allow a 

student to complete or submit further work. 

EXAMINATIONS 

Year 11 students have exams in each subject at the 

end of each semester. These exams form part of the 

assessment tasks for each unit. Results are reported 

to parents in the Semester Report and to the VCAA.  

Year 12 students have exams  for all subjects in 

October-November. 

Students receive an exam calendar in mid to late 

May. Practice exams are held in Terms 3 /beginning 

of Term 4. 

 

General Achievement Test 

All students enrolled in at least one Level 3 or 4 unit 

are required to sit the General Achievement Test 

(GAT) in June. The GAT is set by the VCAA and is a 

compulsory component of the VCE program. Usually 

every VCE cohort at AL-TAQWA sit GAT twice - Yr 

11&12 

Australian Tertiary Admissions Rank 

The Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) forms 

the basis for entry into university. (It was previously 

known as ENTER.)  

ATAR is a ranking of results achieved by all Year 12 

students who complete the VCE assessment in a 

particular year. Universities publicise the ATAR cut-

off score that must be achieved by students who 

would like to be offered a place in a particular 

course. 

Students sitting the VCE are awarded points out of 

50 for their performance. The Victorian Tertiary 

Admissions Centre (VTAC) converts this result into an 

ATAR score using a conversion table which is reset 

each year according to the results of GAT tests. 

An ATAR score is calculated by adding together the 

Scaled Study Scores in a student’s four primary 

subjects: 

 +10% of the 5th subject 

 +10% of the 6th subject 

Vocational Education and Training (VET) subjects 

without scored assessment tasks attract 10% of the 

primary four subjects to the calculation.  

Study Scores 

A Study Score is an indicator of a student’s overall 

performance compared with others taking the same 

course of study.  

The Study Score is determined by a student’s 

moderated score in school-assessed coursework and 

tasks, along with their examination score.  

It is reported on a scale of 0 to 50. A score of 40 or 

more is excellent and puts a student in the top 8% of 

the state. A score of 30 is the mean Study Score.  

Study Scores are used by the Victorian Tertiary 

Admissions Centre (VTAC) to determine a student’s 

ATAR for tertiary selection. 

All subjects are scaled: some are scaled up; some are 

scaled down; some remain the same. Scaling Report 

changes every year as it depends on the cohort 

performance. Note that school results may change 

during the moderation and scaling process.  
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GENERAL POLICIES AND 

PROCEDURES 

In senior school, there are policies and procedures 

implemented in addition to policies that apply across 

the senior campus. 

Senior school students are strongly advised to 

familiarise themselves with the policies and 

procedures governing conduct at senior school.  

Student Expectations 

In senior school, students are encouraged to take full 

responsibility for their learning and achievements by: 

 ensuring they attend all classes. 

 developing a home study program for 

homework and regular revision of each subject. 

 using private study periods effectively for 

additional reading, revision and completing 

work. 

 seeking assistance from subject teachers when 

they are having difficulties with coursework. 

 striving to achieve academic excellence and 

working at their full potential. 

 seeking advice on developing organisational 

and time management skills. 

 seeking advice when feeling overwhelmed by 

the demands of study. 

Student Personal Details Form 

At the start of the academic year, all students are 

required to complete a Student Personal Details 

form. This form is used to provide student data to 

the VCAA. Students are required to provide their 

personal details (name, address, date of birth, 

subjects, etc.) as well as sign a General Declaration 

indicating they will abide by VCAA rules and 

regulations. 

Prior to enrolments being finalised with the VCAA, 

students will receive a copy of their form so they can 

check that all details are correct. The VCAA imposes 

fees for any changes made to enrolments after the 

finalisation date. Students who do not provide 
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accurate details or indicate the necessary changes on 

their form may be required to pay this fee. 

Attendance Policy 

School attendance is vital to students achieving 

success and meeting their performance targets. VCE 

students are required to have at least 90% 

attendance in each class to achieve an 

‘S’ (Satisfactory) grading for a unit. If a student’s 

attendance falls below 95% a parent/teacher/

counsellor meeting will be held to assist their return 

to regular attendance.  

Attendance of all enrolled students is monitored in 

every class so that, at any given moment, the school 

can account for their presence or absence. This 

ensures the school can satisfy its duty of care and 

provide for students’ safety in an emergency.  

Absence from School 

Parents/guardians are required to call the school’s 

absenteeism line on days their child will be absent. 

Upon their return to school, students must provide a 

note/diary entry signed by a parent which explains 

the reason for their absence. Parents are encouraged 

to submit a medical certificate where applicable. 

The school will advise parents/guardians if their child 

has an unexplained absence from College. 

Late attendance 

If a student arrives late, they must obtain a Late Pass 

from the front office and give it to their classroom 

teacher. For more information on Al-Taqwa’s 

‘Student Attendance Policy’, and on the ‘Early 

Dismissal’ and ‘Holiday Leave’ Policies, visit  

www.al-taqwa.vic.edu.au 

VET attendance policy 

Attendance of students enrolled in a VET subject 

external to the College is recorded by the delivering 

RTO (Registered Training Organisation). Attendance 

rates are emailed to the VCAL/VET Coordinator at 

the end of every class/session.  

Delivering RTOs are responsible for communicating 

attendance issues to the College, and for 

determining whether a student satisfies the 

attendance requirements for their VET subjects. The 

Collegealso monitors a student’s attendance.  In the 

event of low attendance, parent/guardian contact 

may take place by letter or parent meeting. 

Structured Work Placement and 

Work Experience Attendance 

Attendance and punctuality in Structured Workplace 

Learning and Work Experience is recorded via a 

logbook which must be dated and signed by the on-

site supervisor at the end of each day.  

If a student cannot attend a day of SWL or Work 

Experience, the supervisor or the VCAL/VET/Careers 

Coordinator must be notified prior to 

commencement of the day’s work.  

Logbooks are checked and assessed as part of the 

VCAL/VET curriculum. For more information, refer to 

the College’s Work Experience Policy. 

Home Study 

Al-Taqwa College expects Year 11 students to do 2-3 

hours of home study per subject, per week. Year 12 

students are expected to do 3-5 hours of home study 

per subject, per week. This should include homework, 

revision, completion of assignments, extension work, 

study, preparation for SACs, and study for exams.  

 

Students need to balance home study with part-time 

employment and sporting and social commitments.  

Parents should be actively involved in helping their 

child find the appropriate balance.  

Al-Taqwa College’s experience is that students who 

engage in more than 12-15 hours per week of outside 

commitments find it extremely difficult to perform to 

the best of their ability in their VCE studies. 

Use of the Library 

The library is a quiet work and study area for all 

students. VCE students are expected to lead by 

example in this matter. Inappropriate behaviour in 

the library is unacceptable and is seen as a serious 

issue. (Refer to the Library Policy and Procedures. 

Uniform 

Year 10, 11 and 12 students wear the Al-Taqwa 

College uniform as described under ‘College 

http://www.al-taqwa.vic.edu.au
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Uniform’ in the School Planner/Diary. 

Dates and Deadlines 

At the start of each semester, students are given dates 

and deadlines for the completion and submission of 

School-Assessed Coursework (SAC) and VCE 

assessment dates and deadlines. This assists students 

and teachers in organising their courses of study and 

the time available to them. 

Meeting deadlines is an important priority for being a 

successful student. Experience has shown that 

students who organise their study program and 

develop good time management skills have little 

difficulty completing and meeting SAC deadlines.  

It is the responsibility of all students to submit their 

school-assessed coursework and tasks to the relevant 

subject teacher before expiry of the published 

deadline. Subject teachers will not accept work 

submitted after this time and date.  

Students are expected to attend all SAC’s on set dates 

and if student is absent for a SAC a Medical Certificate is 

compulsory to sit the SAC on the date of return. 

Extension of Time/Redemption 

If a student has a genuine reason for not meeting a 

deadline, they can apply for an extension of time 

(usually 2-3 days) through the VCE Panel.  

Applications must be lodged at least 2-3 days prior to 

the published deadline. All applications for an 

extension of time should be accompanied by 

appropriate and current supporting documentation 

e.g. medical certificate. 

After an interview and consideration of the 

supporting documentation, the student will be 

advised whether or not an extension has been 

granted. 

Any further delays in submitting work beyond the 

extension deadline will be addressed through the VCE 

Panel. The Panel may: 

 inform parents of the student’s failure to meet 

set deadlines. 

 ask the student to follow the redemption process 

to gain an ‘S’ (Satisfactory) grading. 

 award an ‘N’ (Not Satisfactory) grading or 

‘NA’ (Not Assessed) in that unit of study. 

A student who fails to meet the requirements of one 

or more unit Outcomes may also be eligible for the 

redemption process which involves meeting with the 

VCE panel as well as parent/guardian notification. 

Plagiarism  

Plagiarism is the practice of claiming someone else’s 

work as one’s own. It is considered a serious offence 

by Al-Taqwa College, the VCAA and all academic and 

creative fields. 

A student must: 

 ensure all unacknowledged work submitted for 

assessment is genuinely their own. 

 ensure that all resources used are acknowledged 

including: texts, websites and other source 

material. The name and status of any person who 

provided assistance must also be acknowledged, 

plus the type of assistance they provided. 

 not receive undue assistance from another 

person in the preparation and submission of 
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work.  

Acceptable levels of assistance include: 

 the incorporation of ideas or material derived 

from other sources e.g. by reading, viewing or 

note-taking), but which have been transformed 

by the student and used in a new context. 

 prompting and general advice from another 

person or source which leads to refinements 

and/or self-correction. 

Unacceptable forms of assistance include: 

 using or copying another person’s work or 

other resources without acknowledgement. 

 corrections or improvements made or dictated 

by another person. 

In addition, a student must not: 

 submit the same piece of work for assessment 

in more than one study, or more than once 

within a study. 

 circulate or publish written work that is being 

submitted for assessment in a study. 

 knowingly assist another student in a breach of 

plagiarism rules. 

Breach of Plagiarism Rules 

If a student is suspected of plagiarism, the matter 

will be investigated. If plagiarism has occurred, the 

student will be given the opportunity to respond at a 

face-to-face interview or in writing.  

The students may be asked to: 

 provide evidence of the development of the 

work in question. 

 discuss the content of the work with their 

teacher and answer questions to demonstrate 

knowledge and understanding of the work. 

 provide samples of other work. 

 complete, under supervision, a supplementary 

assessment task related to the original task. 

School-based Assessment 

Breaches of rules and 

investigations 

School is responsible to ensure students follow 

VCAA rules for SAC’s and AL-TAQWA has its own 

policy & procedures for dealing with allegations 

when students breach the Examination rules or 

SAC’s authentication rules 

A student must not receive undue assistance for 

any type of SAC & Examination: 

-Unacceptable forms of assistance include: 

-use of or copying ,another person’s work or 

other resource 

-corrections or improvements made or dictated 

by another person 

-A student must not knowingly assist another 

student in a breach of rules 

If after full consideration, and investigation a 

meeting will be organized by Level Co-ordinator 

with parent /guardian along with Supervising 

teacher and if  the student is found to have 

breached  rules, the student may be penalised 

(depending on the intensity of the breach )with: 

-a verbal or written warning. 

 detention or suspension. 

 refusal to consider their work, but given the 

opportunity to resubmit if sufficient time before 

the submission of results to the VCAA is 

available.  

 refusal to accept the part of the student’s work 

that contravenes VCAA rules, and determination 

of an appropriate grade for the remaining work. 

 refusal to accept any part of the work, and 

award of an ‘N’ (Not Satisfactory) grading for 

the Outcome. 

Students have the right to appeal the school’s 

decision. The appeal must be made in writing to the 

Chief Executive Officer of the VCAA not later than 

14 days after the student receives written notice of 

the decision from the College.  

Special Provision 

In exceptional cases, students may be eligible for 

Special Provision which aims to provide modified 

courses and assessments so all students have the 

opportunity to participate fully in secondary studies. 
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Students may be eligible for Special Provision if they 

are adversely and significantly affected by: 

 an acute or chronic illness (physical or 

psychological). 

 personal circumstances. 

 an impairment or disability, including learning 

disorders. 

Students who are eligible for Special Provision are not 

exempt from meeting the requirements for 

satisfactory completion of the VCE, or from being 

assessed against the Outcomes of a study.  

There are four forms of Special Provision for the VCE: 

 student programs 

 school-based assessment 

 special examination arrangements 

 derived examination scores 
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VCE-VET PROGRAM 

WHAT IS VET? 

Vocational Education and Training (VET) programs are 

designed to broaden opportunities for students 

interested in vocationally-orientated courses. 

 Undertaking a VET program enables students to:  

 gain a nationally recognised qualification. 

 gain up to four VCE units of credit for a VET 

program. 

 gain credit towards their ATAR scores 

-complement theoretical VCE studies with practical 

work placements 

 develop communication and employment skills. 

 gain industry experience. 

 

Al-Taqwa College offers VET courses in three subject 

areas: Community Services, Sport and Recreation, and 

Business. 

CHC22015: Certificate II in 

Community Services 

This course aims to enhance students’ employment 

prospects in a range of Community Services 

industries. It offers opportunities to learn about the 

community services sector and explore specific work 

contexts.  

It develops skills in communication, working with 

diverse people, workplace health and safety, 

administration support, and responding to clients.  

This qualification offers a pathway to workforce entry 

as a community services workers who provides a first 

point of contact, and assists individuals to meet their 

immediate needs, including Personal Care Assistant, 

Community Services Contact Officer, Care Worker, 

and Assistant Community Services Worker. 

For the award of Certificate II in Community Services, 

students must complete five core units and four 

elective units.  

SIS20115: Certificate  II in Sport and 

Recreation 

This course builds students’ knowledge and skills in 

safely delivering or coaching a sporting program, 

business operation and legislation, and other areas 

needed to enter the sport or community recreation 

industries. Pathways include employment in sport and 

recreation centres and leisure and aquatic centres, 

assisting with recreation activities and facility 

maintenance and operation.  

To gain the Cert II in Sport & Recreation ,students 

complete 8 core units& 5 electives. 

BSB20115: Certificate II in Business 

This course aims to enhance students’ employment 

prospects in a business or office environment. It 

covers business fundamentals within an Australian 

context and assists students to gain employment in 

entry level administrative or customer service roles.  

For the award of Certificate II in Business, students 

must complete one core unit and eleven elective 

units. 

BSB30115: Certificate III in Business  

Students who demonstrate competency in all  

coursework areas of the Certificate II in Business can 

undertake selected units of the Certificate III in 

Business. Students complete the five units of 
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competency listed below. 

Additional units are required to complete the 

Certificate III in Business. For more information visit: 

www.vcaa.vic.edu.au 

INTRODUCTION TO VCAL 

The Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning (VCAL) 

is a more ‘hands on’ option for students in Years 11 

and 12. Like the VCE, the VCAL is a recognised senior 

qualification. Unlike the VCE, which is widely used as 

a pathway to university, VCAL focuses on ‘hands on 

learning’. Students who do VCAL are more likely to 

go on to train at TAFE, do an apprenticeship, or get 

a job after completing Year 12. 

Aims of VCAL 

VCAL aims to equip students with knowledge and 

skills that open up alternative further education 

pathways and work choices. VCAL is designed to: 

 develop knowledge and skills that help prepare 

students for the workforce. 

 develop knowledge and skills that help prepare 

students for further learning and education. 

 meet students’ individual education needs 

 create alternative pathways to education, and 

options for further study after completion of 

secondary school. 

 prepare students for possible employment at 

the conclusion of Year 12. 

 give students the skills to seek employment at 

the conclusion of Year 12. 

Applied Learning 

VCAL is based on the concept of ‘applied learning’. 

Applied learning is often described as ‘hands-on’ or 

‘practical’ learning. It is designed to motivate and 

empower students to develop skills and knowledge 

needed in the workforce. Learning is intended to be 

as relevant as possible to the ‘real world’. 

The school has formed important partnerships with 

Registered Training Organisations (RTOs) and 

employers. This provides students with: 

 Options within the VET component: TAFE 

subjects are delivered externally on 

Wednesdays.  

 Industry experience: Work experience in a 

student’s chosen industry. 

Al-Taqwa takes a holistic approach to applied 

learning, and considers each student’s goals, 

strengths, interests and past experience when 

designing a VCAL program. 

VCAL Award Levels 

The VCAL qualification framework enables 

accredited curriculum from a range of sources to be 

grouped into coherent learning programs at the 

following three award levels: 

Victorian Certificate of Applied 

Learning (Foundation) 

At the Foundation level, students are exposed to 

various industries via community projects. They are 

not enrolled in a Vocational Education and Training 

(VET) course, but complete between of 120–180 

hours of work placement throughout the year. 

Victorian Certificate of Applied 

Learning (Intermediate) 

At Intermediate level, students focus on employment

-focused skills and knowledge, and are assisted in 

becoming confident and independent learners. 

Intermediate students enrol in a VET course, and 

also complete 120-180 hours of work placement. 

Victorian Certificate of Applied 

Learning (Senior) 

At the Senior level, students focus on knowledge 

and skills that are directly relevant to gaining 

employment in the workforce. Their studies assist 

them in developing interpersonal, decision-making 

and leadership skills and encourage an independent 

approach to completing tasks. Senior-level students 

graduate Year 12 with a Certificate 2 or higher 

qualification in a VET subject, plus 120-180 hours of 

work experience. 
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Selecting An Award Level 

A VCAL certificate recognises completion of a senior 

secondary qualification and prepares students for 

further studies at the next VCAL level, the VCE, VET, 

and/or employment. A VCAL certificate usually takes 

12 months to complete. 

Year 11 students may be placed at Foundation or 

Intermediate level depending on their Year 10 results 

and learning needs.  

At the conclusion of Year 12, VCAL students will 

graduate with a Senior VCAL Certificate or a VET 

Certificate, and over 240 hours of work placement in 

their chosen industry. 

The VCAL program at Al-Taqwa college consists of: 

 4 learning areas delivered in the college 

          - Literacy 

          - Numeracy 

          - Work Related Skills 

          - Personal Development Skills 

 VET component as part of the award 

 Structured Workplace Learning ( Work 

Experience)  

VCAL Strands 

To receive their VCAL certificate, students need to 

complete subjects in these four strands: 

Literacy and Numeracy Skills 

This strand is offered at Al-Taqwa. 

Industry Specific Skills 

Industry Specific Skills are most frequently satisfied 

through nationally recognised VET subjects. VET 

subjects are generally studied outside of Al-Taqwa 

College. Students attend TAFE courses, 

apprenticeships, or traineeships organised through 

the Careers and VCAL Coordinators. 

Work-Related Skills 

This strand helps students understand what it means 

to be part of the workforce. Requirements are 

satisfied through a school-based apprenticeship or 

traineeship, or structured workplace learning 

placement undertaken each Friday. A minimum of 

180 hours must be completed during this placement. 

Each student also completes at least one work 

experience unit per year. Students are required to 

find their own employment and submit a log book 

and evaluation forms at the end of each placement.  

Students receive training in how to find a placement. 

Personal Development Skills 

As part of the Personal Development Skills strand, 

 Certificate II in Sport & Recreation 

BSBWOR301  Organise personal work priorities and 

development  

HLTWHS001  Participate in workplace health and 

safety  

SISXCAI003  Conduct non-instructional sport,  

fitness and recreation sessions  

SISXEMR001  Respond to emergency situations  

HLTAID003  Provide first aid  

ICTWEB201  Use social media tools for  

collaboration and engagement  

SISXCCS001  Provide quality service  

SISXIND006  Conduct sport, fitness or recreation 

events  

SISSSOF101  Develop and update officiating 

knowledge  

BSBWHS303  Participate in work health and safety 

hazard identification, risk assessment 

and risk control 

SISSSCO101  Develop and update knowledge of 

coaching practices 

SISSSPT303A Conduct basic warm-up and cool 

down programs 

SISCXAI004  Plan and conduct programs 

SISXCAI006  Facilitate groups 

SISXRES002  Educate user groups  
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students take part in community-based projects and/

or structured activities that develop self-confidence, 

teamwork and other skills important in life and work. 

Work Experience in VCAL 
 

All students in the  VCAL program are required as part 

of the VCAL award to complete a certain number of 

Work Experience hours. This type of placement may 

occur every Friday of the year as per the VCAL timetable 

( please see page 11) or as a ' 2 week block'. Students 

are encouraged to find their own placement and 

organise themselves. Students are given plenty of 

support from Al-Taqwa staff as well as resources for 

finding suitable placement. This is done in the way of 

regular workshops prior to placement periods and 

ongoing support by staff in the VCAL program. 

 

Each and every student must feel safe at their work 

placement and it is the employer's duty of care to 

ensure this. All students must be given or advised  

of the correct attire and PPE for the placement. Under 

no circumstances should the student be put in any 

danger or harm. In he case of a 'near miss'  

or emergency the employer must immediately notify the 

school. Students can follow the 'Emergency contact 

procedure' found in the Work Experience handbook  

if needing to contact a staff member.  

It is Al-Taqwa College's ' Duty of care' to ensure the 

safety of each and every student. This role is carried out 

prior, during and after the placement. Students are well 

prepared before they attend any type of work  

experience which includes OHS, roles & responsibilities, 

Evaluations and any skills required for Placement. 

 

For further and in depth processes on this please refer 

to the Work Experience Handbook for students, the 

Work Experience policy and the Travel  

Arrangements policy which are distributed to parents 

and students and also found on the school website.  

VET Component 

As part of the VCAL award all students must also 

complete a minimum Certificate 2 in a VET subject. This 

VET subject is delivered by an external provider in the 

VET cluster, where Al-Taqwa College has a union with.  

VET subjects vary from anything in trades to more 

academic pathways or industries. All students are 

counselled prior to selecting one of these and this is 

delivered by external host school. This is a mandatory 

part of the VCAL award and for more information please 

refer to the ‘VET Cluster’ Handbook found on the school 

website.  

Passing VCAL Award Levels 

To graduate with a VCAL certificate at the end of Year 

12, students must: 

 Certificate III in Business 

BSBWOR301  Organise personal work priorities  

and development  

BSBINM301  Organise workplace information  

BSBITU306  Design and produce business  

documents  

BSBPRO301  Recommend products and services  

BSBCUS301  Deliver and monitor a service to cus-

tomers  

 Certificate II in Business 

BSBWHS201  Contribute to health and safety of  

self and others (CORE)  

BSBWOR202  Organise and complete daily work 

activities  

BSBINM201  Process and maintain workplace  

information  

BSBITU203  Communicate in the workplace  

BSBITU203  Communicate electronically  

BSBCUS201   Deliver a service to customers  

BSBIND201   Work effectively in a business  

environment   

BSBWOR203  Work effectively with others  

BSBINM202   Handle mail  

BSBITU201 Produce simple word-processed  

documents  

BSBWOR204 Use business technology  

BSBSUS201 Participate in environmentally  

sustainable work practices  



 obtain 10 credits towards their VCAL, which 

includes the four VCAL learning strands.  

 not fail more than one strand per year. If a 

student fails two or more strands in one year, the 

their progress is reviewed to see if 10 credits can 

still be obtained by the end of Year 12. 

 complete a minimum of a Certificate 2 in a VET 

subject. 

 complete a minimum of 240 hours of work 

placement. 

 have 90% attendance in both school and the VET 

component. 

 comply with Al-Taqwa’s rules and policies. 

School Policies and Procedures 

The College’s policies on plagiarism, discipline and use 

of library and internet resources are the same for VCAL 

and VCE students. For more information on policies 

and procedures, see Part I of this Handbook. 

School Attendance  

School attendance is vital for students to meet their 

performance targets. VCAL students are required to 

have at least 90% attendance in each class to achieve 

an ‘S’ (Satisfactory) grading for a unit. If a student’s 

attendance falls below 95%, a parent/teacher/

counsellor meeting will be held to assist their return to 

regular attendance.  

 

VET attendance policy 

Attendance of students enrolled in a VET subject 

external to the College is recorded by the delivering 

RTO (Registered Training Organisation). Attendance 

rates are emailed to the VCAL/VET Coordinator at the 

end of every class/session.  

 

Delivering RTOs are responsible for communicating 

attendance issues to the school. They are also 

responsible for determining whether a student satisfies 

the attendance requirements for their VET subjects.  As 

mentioned earlier in this handbook, attendances are 

submitted to the VCALVET coordinator from the 

external providers. The attendance monitoring for this 

is also submitted to the senior secondary secretary  

who will update attendance records. 

 

Structured Work Placement and Work 

Experience Attendance 

Attendance and punctuality in SWL and Work 

Experience is recorded in a logbook which is dated 

and signed by the on-site supervisor at the end of 

each day. If a student cannot attend SWL or Work 

Experience, the supervisor or the VCAL/VET/Careers 

Coordinator must be notified prior to the start of the 

day’s work. Logbooks assessed as part of the VCAL/

VET curriculum. For more information, refer to the 

College’s Work Experience Policy. As with VET, 

attendances are submitted to the VCALVET 

coordinator from the external employers upon 

communication by Al-Taqwa Staff. The attendance 

monitoring for this is also submitted to the senior 

secondary secretary  who will update attendance 

records 

 

For more information on Al-Taqwa’s ‘Student 

Attendance Policy’, ‘Early Dismissal’ and ‘Holiday 

Leave’ Policies, visit www.al-taqwa.vic.edu.au 

School Uniform 

VCAL students must wear their full uniform at  

school and on VET days. 

VCAL Timetable 

VCAL students potentially attend three different 

locations each week: 

 on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, students 

attend VCAL classes at Al-Taqwa College where 

they undertake Literacy and Numeracy Skills, 

Personal Development Skills, and Work Related 

Skills. 

 on Wednesdays, they attend TAFE. 

 on Fridays they attend work placement, also 

known as ‘SWL for Fridays’.  

 

 Students must have satisfactorily completed Year 

10 to enter VCE or VCAL. 

 There are strict class attendance requirements. 

 The workload is the same, but the type of work 

students do is different. 

 VCE units done as part of a VCAL program can be 

http://www.al-taqwa.vic.edu.au


credited toward the VCE if a student decides to 

transfer from VCAL to VCE. 

Differences Between  

 VCE students sit external exams. VCAL students 

complete a range of school-based assessments. 

 VCE students obtain an ATAR score which helps 

them enter university after Year 12. VCAL students 

do not gain an ATAR score. However, they can gain 

entry into TAFE courses. 

 VCAL students must do certain subjects. VCE 

students can choose subjects more freely 

(although English is compulsory in VCE). 

 VCE students take a larger number of subjects 

than VCAL students. 

 VCAL offers a practical approach to learning. The 

VCE is more theory based. 

VCAL gives students practical work-related experience 

and qualifications that are recognised by TAFE 

institutes and employers. VCAL also provides students 

with the opportunity to do a traineeship or 

apprenticeship.  

 

VET subjects completed through the VCAL program are 

stepping stones for entering a trade or a particular 

career path. Students may also alter their pathway and 

take tertiary studies. 

Listed below is a sample of career pathways and VET 

courses open to VCAL students: 

 Animal Shelter Attendant: Certificate 2 in Animal 

Studies (ACM20110) 

 Carpenter: Certificate 2 and 3 in Building and 

Construction (Pre-apprenticeship) (22216VIC) 

 Chef/Cook: Certificate 2 in Hospitality (SIT20316) 

 Conservation Worker: Certificate 2 in Conservation 

Land Management (AHC21016) 

 Customer Service Officer: Certificate 2 in Business 

 Electrician: Certificate 2 and 3 in Electrotechnology 

(22261VIC) 

 Mechanical Engineering: Certificate 2 in 

Engineering (22209VIC) 

 Farming: Certificate 2 in Agriculture (AHC20116) 
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 Fashion Designer: Certificate 2 in Applied Fashion 

Design and Technology (MST20616) 

 Health Promotions Officer: Certificate 3 in Allied 

Health (HLT33015) 

 Landscaper: Certificate 2 in Horticulture 

( AHC20410) 

 Mechanic: Certificate 2 in Automotive Vocational 

Preparation (AUR20716) 

 Nurse: Certificate 3 in Allied Health ( HLT33015) 

 Occupational Therapist: Certificate 3 in Allied 

Health (HLT33015) 

VCAL ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 

There are no formal entry requirements for VCAL.  

Year 10 students enter the Foundation level of VCAL. 

They can enrol in Semester 1 or 2.  

Year 11 students enter the Intermediate level, and 

Year 12 students enter the Senior level. Enrolment in 

the Intermediate or Senior levels must be done by the 

end Term 1. 

Students undertake subjects that suit their learning 

needs. 

External Enrolment Policy  

Students must meet the following criteria to be 

eligible to enrol in the VCAL program at Al-Taqwa 

College. Meeting this criteria will ensure that students 

have a dedicated career pathway at the completion of 

Year 12. 

Students enrolling in VCAL at the Year 10, 11 and 12 

level: 

 must complete a VCAL entrance exam and obtain 

a minimum of 50% in the Literacy and Numeracy 

section. 

 must complete a personality test which is 

consistent with VCAL and its dedicated 

pathways.  

 must have chosen a pathway that VCAL can cater 

for. This will be determined by the personality 

test and reason for enrolling into VCAL 

The student’s behaviour in his or her previous school 

is also taken into account when assessing eligibility 

for the VCAL program. 

A student who is not deemed capable of undertaking 

the VCE may enrol in VCAL if they meet the above 

requirements. 

Year 12 students can only enrol in VCAL at the 

beginning of Term 1 prior to VET places closing. 

However, if the student has obtained a VET credit 

prior to the current year, they may be eligible to enrol 

in VCAL at a later date. This situation will be 

considered by the VCAL/VET Coordinator and Head of 

School before the student is eligible to enrol into 

VCAL. 

Year 10 and Year 11 students are eligible to enrol in 

the VCAL program at the beginning of Term 1 prior to 

VET places closing. 

Only in exceptional circumstance can a student enrol 

in Year 10 and Year 11 VCAL in the middle of a 

semester. Their ability to do so is determined by the 

Year 10 and 11 Coordinator /VCAL Coordinator & 

Head of School.. 

Transitioning to VCAL—Internal 

Enrolment 

Students transitioning from mainstream studies to 

VCAL follow a process similar to External Enrolment 

except that they do not have to sit an Entrance Exam:  
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 Students are counselled and advised of suitable 

VCAL pathways by the Careers Coordinator, Year

-Level Coordinators, and the VCAL Coordinator. 

Alternative pathways are also considered. 

 Students not deemed able to complete the VCE 

may enrol in VCAL if they meet the 

requirements. 

 Students may be placed on an academic 

contract if they have not satisfied the criteria for 

entry into the VCE. If they fail to meet the criteria 

in the contract, VCAL or an alternative pathway 

may be their only option for further study. 

 Students must have a chosen a pathway that 

VCAL can cater for. This will be determined by 

the personality test and reason for enrolling into 

VCAL. 

For the policy on internally enrolling into VCAL in the 

middle of a semester, please refer to the Internal 

Enrolment Policy VCAL. 

VCAL ASSESSMENT 

Al-Taqwa College’s teachers develop courses that 

provide opportunities for students to demonstrate 

achievement of the Outcomes in the Study Design.  

Teachers determine the assessment program at the 

beginning of the year and specify the work that a 

student must do to satisfactorily complete a unit and 

the conditions under which the work is to be done.  

Student will be informed in writing of: 

 all the work they need to do to achieve an 

‘S’ (Satisfactory) grading in a unit. 

 all the work they need to do for graded 

assessments. 

 class attendance requirements. 

 how to submit work. 

 timelines and deadlines for completing work. 

 

Assessments methods used in VCAL include: 

 teacher observations 

 unit tests and exams 

 written questions 

 verbal discussions 

 reflective journals 

 peer assessment 
 

A typical breakdown of the assessments in a VCAL 

course is: 

 Project based – including practical and written 

assessment – 50% loading 

 

 Observational / Check Lists – 10 % loading 

 Quizzes and Tests – 15 % Loading 

 GAT type of formal Exam – 25 % loading  

VCAL  

For satisfactory completion of a VCAL unit, a student 

must demonstrate achievement of the unit Outcomes 

described in the Study Design. Decisions about their 

satisfactory completion are based on the teacher’s 

assessment of the student’s overall performance of 

designated tasks in the unit.  

For satisfactory completion of a VCAL unit, a student 

must also: 

 produce work that meets the required standard. 

 submit work by the due time and date. 

 submit work that is clearly his or her own 

 adhere to the VCAA and school rules 

 

Students who do not satisfactorily complete the 

criteria for an assessment task (below 50% per 

outcome), or who do not meet the required standard, 

may have the opportunity to redeem the learning 

Outcome they have failed after consultation with the 

teacher. 

The student is given a period of time to submit or 

resubmit incomplete or unsatisfactory work. Parents 

are notified by letter of the due date. 

The VCAL teacher is required to provide extra 

assistance to the student where needed. 
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The VCAL teacher must have done the following in 

order to allow a student to resubmit an assessment 

and/or have extra time to complete the assessment: 

 given the student the appropriate level of 

assistance. 

 received notification from the student’s parents 

e.g. medical certificate, giving a valid reason for 

why the work was incomplete or unsatisfactory. 

 consulted the VCAL Coordinator before 

approving resubmission of the student’s work. 

Work that is resubmitted generally will not be graded 

higher than ‘S’ (Satisfactory). However, this is at the 

discretion of the teacher and VCAL Coordinator. 

 

Students may appeal their VCAL results.in order to 

do so, they must first consult with their teacher who 

will explain the reason for the results, and the 

appeals process.  

Student who are not satisfied with the outcome of 

the discussion with their teacher may then appeal to 

the VCAL Coordinator by completing a Student 

Appeals Form. The results of assessments such as 

projects, unit tests, exams and practice exams may 

be appealed. 

General Achievement Test 

Students who are enrolled in a VCAL program that 

includes any VCE or scored VCE VET Unit 3–4 

sequences are required to sit the General 

Achievement Test (GAT). If a student is enrolled in a 

VCAL program in 2018, but is not enrolled in any VCE 

or scored VCE VET Unit 3–4 sequences, they may not 

be required to sit the GAT. 

sFor a successful pass in every VCAL subject area, 

students must still comply with achieving success 

within the other types of assessment as depicted 

within the Assessment Model. 

Special Provision 

In exceptional cases, VCAL students may be eligible 

for Special Provision. Special Provision allows for 

modified courses and assessments in order to assist 

all students to participate fully in secondary studies. 

Students may be eligible for Special Provision if they 

are adversely and significantly affected by illness, 

disability or personal circumstances. 

Special Provision for VCAL is guided by VCE policies. 

See Part I of this Handbook for more information. 

 

Why should I choose to do VCAL? 

Just like the VCE, VCAL is an accredited senior 

secondary school certificate undertaken in Years 10, 

11 and 12. VCAL is a great option for students who 

want to go on to further education at TAFE, for 

example, rather than university, after completing Year 

12. It is also prepares students with employment 

skills for those who want to go directly into the 

workplace at the end of Year 12. 

Can I go to university after VCAL? 

You need an ATAR score to gain entry into university 

courses after Year 12. Doing the VCE is the only 

option for getting an ATAR score. However, VCAL 

can provide a pathway into university. Speak to the 
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Careers or VCAL Coordinator about this option. 

What levels of VCAL should I do? 

VCAL has three levels: Foundation, Intermediate and 

Senior. See ’VCAL Award Levels in Part II of this 

Handbook for more information on each level. 

Are there any entry requirements? 

There are no prerequisites for VCAL except 

successful completion of the previous year of 

mainstream studies. Other factors considered 

include your chosen pathway’s requirements, and 

your behaviour. See ‘Entry requirements to VCAL’ in 

Part II of this Handbook. 

What do I get after successfully 

completing VCAL? 

You will receive: 

 the Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning 

 a Statement of Results listing all your VCAL 

units of study 

 and a Statement of Attainment for the 

Vocational Education and Training courses you 

completed with your chosen RTO (Registered 

Training Provider). 

 If you have also completed enough VCE units, 

you may also end up with a Victorian Certificate 

of Education, but not an ATAR score. 

I have already studied a VCE subject. 

Will this count towards my VCAL? 

if you have attained a satisfactory result, a VCE 

subject will count towards your VCAL. 

Can I swap to VCE if I change my 

mind? 

Yes, but you will need to do enough VCE units by the 

end of Year 12 to be granted the VCE certificate and 

an ATAR score. Any VCE units you studied in VCAL 

will be credited towards your VCE. You can also 

pursue VCE after completing VCAL.  

Speak to your VCAL Coordinator about changing to 

VCE. It’s important to get the timing right. 

Do I need to sit the General 

Achievement  

If you’re only doing VCAL units, you don’t need to sit 

the GAT. But if you enrol in any Level 3 or 4 VCE units 

while doing VCAL, you will need to sit the GAT. 

Can I enrol in VCAL at any time of 

the year? 

The cut-off time for enrolling in VCAL is the end of 

Term 1. Entry into Registered Training Organisations 

(RTOs) and VET courses close at the end of Term 1, 

so enrolment in VCAL cannot occur after this time. 

Only enrolment of Foundation-Level VCAL students 

will be considered after Term 1. Your VCAL 

Coordinator can explain more about this. 

How is VCAL assessed? 

Each subject in VCAL—Literacy and Numeracy Skills, 

Work Related Skills, and Personal Development 

Skills—has a set of ‘Outcomes’. Each Outcome 

describes the key knowledge and skills that students 

must demonstrate to satisfactorily complete a unit. 

Your teacher will explain these requirements. 

Can I undertake the VCAL course while 

doing a VET subject at Al Taqwa? 

The dedicated VET day for the VCAL program is 

Wednesdays (with work placements on Fridays). You 

won’t be able to do a VET subject that is delivered at 

Al-Taqwa College unless it is wholly run on 

Wednesdays. Speak to your VCAL Coordinator or 

Careers Coordinator about this as there may be 

some VET certificates delivered on Wednesdays. 

When do I graduate from VCAL?   

VCAL runs from Year 10 to Year 12, but that doesn’t 

mean you have to complete all these years. You 

must however, do a minimum of 10 units to 

complete your VCAL certificate. Year 10 units, and 

any VCE units you complete, can also count toward 

your VCAL and help you graduate with a Year 12 

certificate. 

How does VCAL help me decide on my 
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future career? 

VCAL aims to provide you with the practical 

experience you need to make informed career 

choices. You will also have the opportunity to gain 

experience in a variety of industries though the VET 

program, which will help you discover your interests 

and strengths. At the end of Year 12, you’ll graduate 

with a Year 12 certificate as well as a qualification 

such as a Certificate 2 , 3 or 4. This means you’re 

eligible to pursue further studies or start work. 

Where can I find out more about 

VCAL? 

Contact the Careers Coordinator or VCAL Coordinator, 

or go to the Victorian Curriculum and Assessment 

Authority website at: www.vcaa.vic.edu.au 
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INTRODUCTION 

Life is about making choices, and subject selection is 

just one of the many significant choices students will 

make over many years. You must choose your 

subjects very carefully, especially VCE subjects. 

Changing subjects in the following year is difficult 

once the blocking of subjects is confirmed.  

Al-Taqwa College will make every attempt to 

accommodate students’ choices. However, Al-Taqwa 

College retains the right to withdraw a unit if there are 

insufficient students, or to limit the number of 

students enrolled in a particular class and the number 

of classes offered in any unit.  

The final years of school will no doubt be challenging 

and exciting. You will face increased responsibilities 

with your studies. 

Your first step is to arm yourself with knowledge 

about your subjects and the VCE/VCAL programs 

being offered at Al-Taqwa. Read the subject 

descriptions and when in doubt ask questions! Find 

out as much as you can about various tertiary 

courses and their prerequisites. 

Investigate your possibilities NOW! Try to keep as 

many options open as possible. Choose your VCE 

subjects carefully and thoughtfully. The best reasons 

to choose a subject are: 

 You’re good at it. 

 You’re interested in it. 

 It is relevant to what you want to do when you 

leave school. 

Investigate prerequisite subjects for every course 

you’re considering at tertiary level. What you are 

effectively doing is planning where the VCE/VCAL will 

take you to at the end of Year 12. Will it be: 

 study at university 

 study at TAFE 

 an apprenticeship 

 working as a trainee 

 working in the workforce 

 

Ms Raghda Gabr: Careers Coordinator 

”TO ACCOMPLISH GREAT THINGS, WE MUST NOT 

ONLY ACT, BUT ALSO DREAM; NOT ONLY PLAN, 

BUT ALSO BELIEVE.” ANATOLE FRANCE  

Year 10 Students 

It’s important that you select a program that best 

suits your interests and abilities. Research your chosen 
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career path and further education. 

Undertake several self-discovery activities accessible 

on the College website such as: Who Am I?, My 

Strengths and Weaknesses, Personal Inventory, Loves 

and Hates at School, Careers and Job Interests, 

Planning for a Future Career, and Setting Goals. 

Work Experience 

An important part of this discovery year is the Work 

Experience Program. This program is aimed at 

helping students explore the types of career paths 

they might take beyond secondary education. Each 

student must first investigate their interests and the 

careers they like. They can do this by using resources 

such as the Job Guide, the internet and the many 

book resources available from in the Careers Office. 

It is up to each student to find a workplace for 

themselves and arrange their work placement. The 

Education Workplace Learning Act (2003) also 

requires students to satisfactorily complete an 

Occupational Health and Safety program and test 

before they commence their work placement. 

Year 11 and 12:  Preparing a

 

It’s important that students make informed decisions 

about their career direction. As you begin to think 

about the courses you’ll take in Years 11 and 12, 

consider what you might do once you leave school: 

 Do not study subjects that you are not 

interested in. 

 Choose subjects that you enjoy and do well in. 

 Investigate prerequisite subjects for every 

course you may be considering at tertiary level. 

 Be aware that ATAR scores can change from year 

to year. 

 Think about your skills and interests. 

 Think about the broad career direction you wish 

to follow. 

 Find out what pathway you need to take which 

will lead you to this career goal. 

 Do not choose a study just because a friend is 

doing it—make your own decisions—IT’S YOUR 

FUTURE! 

If you’re considering studying the Bachelor of 

Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy or Optometry, you 

must register with ACER to sit the UMAT test held in 

July each year. 

 

The Careers Counsellor sees all Year 12 students 

individually. Students may also make appointments 

at any time of the year. Year 11 students are also 

encouraged to make individual appointments. Year 

10 students meet with the Careers Coordinator, at 

most, two times per year to discuss future plans and 

subject choice. 

 

Students need to do some self-exploration—

examine their skills and interests and try to match 



them with a possible pathway. Students have a 

variety of resources they can access such as the 

internet, MyFuture, JOB GUIDE, Al-Taqwa College 

website and Careers Centre resources such as 

university and TAFE handbooks. Students should: 

 complete their Career Action Plans (CAPS). 

 attend open days and career expos and ask lots 

of questions. 

 discuss options with parents, family and friends. 

 investigate possible subjects that link to their 

chosen career pathway (Al-Taqwa open day 

subject session) 

 collect a copy of VICTER 2018 available from 

newspapers or newsagents or online at https://

www.vtac.edu.au/pdf/publications/

victer2018.pdf 

 

Complete the Year 10 Research for VCE Course 

Selection Sheet (in this Handbook). Research at least 

12 possible courses of interest. Ensure all columns 

are completed, especially prerequisite subjects ,and 

where possible, middle-band criteria. 

 

Keep your options open and select a range of subjects 

in case you change your career direction.  

 Determine your highest Maths suitability as it 

will give you options in more courses. Examine 

Maths subjects in Part V of this Handbook and 

consult with your Maths teacher to determine 

your suitability for each Maths subject. 

 Select subjects which are necessary 

prerequisites for intended courses. 

 Select subjects that will give additional benefits 

(middle-band selection). 

 Select subjects you are good at and like doing. 

If you like doing particular subjects, then you 

are more likely to do well and achieve success. 

 Select subjects that will broaden your 

knowledge and enrich you. 

 Complete the subject selection planning form. 
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Career & 

Course  

Resources 

Why use this resource? Suitability Availability 

VCAA website Information about VCE, VCAL and  

vocational education including SBAT 

(School-Based Apprenticeships and 

Traineeships) 

All levels www.vcaa.vic.edu.au  

VICTER 2013 for Year 

12 

VICTER 2014 for Year 

11 

VICTER 2015 for Year 

10 

An essential resource for university 

and TAFE course selection providing 

information on prerequisites and  

middle-band subjects 

Years 10, 11, 12 Book resource available 

in school and library.  

VICTER 2014 for Year 10 

(newspaper availability 

JULY 2013) 

www.vtac.edu.au 

VTAC Guide published 

July each year for Year 

12 students, or website 

Information on ATAR, courses, institu-

tion details and how to apply for uni-

versity and TAFE 

Year 12. Other 

years as guide 

Newsagents 

www.vtac.edu.au 

 VTAC website Year 12 VTAC applications made on 

this site. Major access point for all  

information about VTAC, courses, 

ATAR scores, and open days 

Years 10, 11, 12  www.vtac.edu.au 

Job Guide (supplied to 

each Year 10 student) 

Provides an in-depth look at a range 

of occupations, education require-

ments, training and possible pathways. 

Essential for Year 

10. All years as 

guide 

Reference copies are 

available or 

www.jobguide.deewr.go

v.au 

Open day schedule for 

universities and TAFE 

Full listing of open day schedules  

available on VTAC website 

Highly  

recommended 

that students visit 

different  

institutions 

www.vtac.edu.au 

www.openday.com.au 

Resume sample  Job Guide Essential that all 

students have a 

current resume 

Accessible from College 

website 

Job Search Current information about careers, 

jobs, and employment conditions 

 All levels www.jobsearch.gov.au 

TAFE Course  

Directory 

Produced every year. Details of all 

TAFE courses 

All levels Careers Room 

Course Handbooks Handbooks provided by TAFE and  

universities with detailed information 

about courses and subjects offered 

All levels, but 

mostly Year 12 

Copies in Careers Room 

Collect at TIS and Open 

Days 

Online 

http://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/
http://www.vtac.edu.au/
http://www.vtac.edu.au/
http://www.vtac.edu.au/
http://www.jobguide.deewr.gov.au/
http://www.jobguide.deewr.gov.au/
http://www.vtac.edu.au/
http://www.openday.com.au/
http://www.jobsearch.gov.au/
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Career & 

Course  

Resources 

Why use this resource? Suitability Availability 

 Where To Now? A guide to the VCE, VCAL, VET,  

apprenticeships and traineeships 

Years 9, 10, 11, 

12 

Supplied to all Year 10 

students 

Online 

Careers Search Interactive website providing students 

with career information, new appren-

ticeships, job outlook information and 

career quiz 

Suitable for any 

level 

www.mycareer.com.au 

Year 12—What Next? A guide to help Year 12 students plan 

their post-school education and train-

ing. 

Years 11, 12 Booklets supplied to 

Year 12 students 

 Ace Day Jobs Interactive website allowing you to 

watch videos and read about great jobs 

in the workplace 

Suitable for any 

level 

www.abc.net.au/

acedayjobs 

Youth Central Great site for all young people provid-

ing information on jobs, money, hous-

ing, health and transport issues for 

youths 

Suitable for any 

level 

www.youthcentral.vic. 

gov.au 

 Going to Uni The Course Information system helps 

find and compare courses offered by all 

eligible higher education providers 

throughout Australia 

Years 10, 11, 12 www.goingtouni.gov. au 

New  

Apprenticeships 

Information for students, parents and 

employers on all types of apprentice-

ships and traineeships 

Years 10, 11, 12 www.australianapprentic

eships.gov.au 

Education Department 

website 

Find out what all those acronyms mean Students and 

parents 

www.education.vic.gov.a

u/about/jargonbuster 

http://mycareer.com.au/
http://www.abc.net.au/acedayjobs
http://www.abc.net.au/acedayjobs
http://www.youthcentral.vic/
http://www.goingtouni.gov/
http://www/
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/
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VCE / VCAL Subject Selection 

Planning Form 2018 
 

Name: __________________________________        Year 11      Year 12 

 

To assist with subject selection, list the career(s) you are interested in: 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

After reading the subject summaries in the VCE/VCAL Handbook, list 

subjects you are interested in: 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

University / TAFE Courses  Prerequisites 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  

Use the ‘Planning Your VCE/VCAL Program Chart’ in the VCAA ‘Where to 

Now?’ Guide to the VCE, VCAL and Apprenticeships and Traineeships for 

2018. 
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VCE Subjects offered at A-TAQWA & Accredited Periods 

                                                                     
 
 

ACCOUNTING                                                                       2013-2018 

BIOLOGY                                       U1&2-2016-2020 ,U3&4-2017-2021                                            

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT                                                     2017-2021 

CHEMISTRY                                   U1&2-2016-2020 ,U3&4-2017-2021                                                      

ENGLISH                                        U1&2-2016-2020 ,U3&4-2017-2020                                                   

FOOD STUDIES                                                                      2017-2021 

GLOBAL POLITICS                                                                  2018-2022   

HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT                                 2018-2022   

HISTORY                                                                                 2016-2020  

IT COMPUTING                                                                      2026-2019 

LEGAL STUDIES                                                                      2018-2022 

LOTE:ARABIC                                                                         2005-2018 

MATHEMATICS                                                                      2016-2020 

MEDIA                                                                                    2018-2022 

PHYSICS                                         U1&2-2016-2020 ,U3&4-2017-2021                         

PSYCHOLOGY                                U1&2-2016-2020 ,U3&4-2017-2021                                                        

SOCIOLOGY                                                                           2018-2022 

STUDIO ARTS                                                                         2017-2021 

TEXT AND TRADITION                                                           2017-2021 

VISUAL COMMUNICATION                                                    2018-2022   
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ACCOUNTING is the process of recording, reporting, 

analysing and interpreting financial data and 

accounting information which is then communicated 

to internal and external users of this information. It 

plays an integral role in the successful operation and 

management of businesses. VCE Accounting focuses 

on small business. Unit 1 begins with a small 

service business, allowing students to develop 

knowledge and skills in accounting without the 

complexities of accounting for trading businesses or 

large organisations. Units 2, 3 and 4 then focus on a 

single activity trading business where students build 

on and extend their accounting skills. Many students 

who study VCE Accounting will go on to further 

studies and careers in business and finance. 

Accounting 1: Establishing and 

Operating a  

This unit focuses on the establishment of a small 

business and the accounting and financial 

management of the business. Students are 

introduced to the processes of gathering and 

recording financial data and the reporting and 

analysing of accounting information by internal and 

external users. The cash basis of recording and 

reporting is used throughout this unit. 

Using single entry recording of financial data and 

analysis of accounting information, students examine 

the role of accounting in the decision-making 

process for a sole proprietor of a service business. 

Where appropriate, the accounting procedures 

developed in each area of study should incorporate 

the application of accounting principles and the 

qualitative characteristics of accounting information. 

 

Outcome 1: Describe the resources required, and 

explain and discuss the knowledge and skills 

necessary, to set up a small business. 

Outcome 2: Identify and record financial data, and 

report and explain accounting information, for a sole 

proprietor of a service business. 

Accounting 2: Accounting for a 

Trading Business 

This unit extends the accounting process from a 

service business and focuses on accounting for a sole 

proprietor of a single activity trading business. 

Students use a single entry recording system for cash 

and credit transactions and the accrual method for 

determining profit. They analyse and evaluate the 

performance of the business using financial and non-

financial information. Using these evaluations, 

students suggest strategies to the owner on how to 

improve the performance of the business. 

Students develop their understanding of the 

importance of ICT in the accounting process by using 

a commercial accounting software package to 

establish a set of accounts, record financial 

transactions and generate accounting reports. 

Outcome 1: Record financial data and report 

accounting information for a sole trader. 

Outcome 2: Record financial data and report 

accounting information for a single activity sole 

trader using a commercial accounting software 

package, and discuss the use of ICT in the accounting 

process. 

Outcome 3: Select and use financial and non-

financial information to evaluate the performance of 

a business and discuss strategies that may improve 

business performance. 
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Accounting 3: Recording and 

Reporting for a  

This unit focuses on financial accounting for a single 

activity trading business as operated by a sole trader 

and emphasises the role of accounting as an 

information system. Students use the double entry 

system of recording financial data and prepare reports 

using the accrual basis of accounting. The perpetual 

method of stock recording with the First In, First Out 

(FIFO) method is also used. Where appropriate, the 

accounting procedures developed in each area of 

study should incorporate the application of accounting 

principles and the qualitative characteristics of 

accounting information. 

Outcome 1: Record financial data for a single activity 

sole trader using a double entry system and discuss 

the function of various aspects of this accounting 

system. 

Outcome 2: Record balance day adjustments and 

prepare and interpret accounting reports.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Accounting 4: Control and Analysis of 

Business Performance 

This unit provides an extension of the recording and 

reporting processes from Unit 3 and the use of 

financial and non-financial information in assisting 

management in the decision-making process. The unit 

is based on the double entry accounting system and 

the accrual method of reporting for a single activity 

trading business using the perpetual inventory 

recording system. 

Students investigate the role and importance of 

budgeting for the business and undertake the practical 

completion of budgets for cash, profit and financial 

position. Students interpret accounting information 

from accounting reports and graphical 

representations, and analyse the results to suggest 

strategies to the owner on how to improve the 

performance of the business. Where appropriate, the 

accounting procedures developed in each area of 

study should incorporate the application of accounting 

principles and the qualitative characteristics of 

accounting information. 

Outcome 1: Record financial data using double entry 

accounting and report accounting information using 

an accrual-based system for a single activity sole 

trader, and discuss the function of various aspects of 

this accounting system. 

Outcome 2: Prepare budgets and variance reports, 

evaluate the performance of a business using financial 

and non- financial information and discuss strategies 

to improve the profitability and liquidity of the 

business. 
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VCE Biology enables students to investigate the VCE 

Biology enables students to investigate the 

processes involved in sustaining life at cellular, 

system, species and ecosystem levels. In undertaking 

this study, students examine how life has evolved 

over time and understand that in the dynamic and 

interconnected system of life all change has a 

consequence that may affect an individual, a species 

or the collective biodiversity of Earth. The study 

gives students insights into how knowledge of 

molecular and evolutionary concepts underpin much 

of contemporary biology, and the applications used 

by society to resolve 

problems and make advancements. 

In VCE Biology students develop a range of inquiry 

skills involving practical experimentation and 

research, analytical skills including critical and 

creative thinking, and communication skills. 

Students use scientific and cognitive skills 

and understanding to analyse contemporary biology

-related issues, and communicate their views from 

an informed position. 

VCE Biology provides for continuing study pathways 

within the discipline and leads to a range of careers. 

Branches of biology include botany, genetics, 

immunology, microbiology, pharmacology and 

zoology. In addition, biology is applied in many 

fields of endeavour including biotechnology, 

dentistry, ecology, education, food science, 

forestry, health care, horticulture, medicine, 

optometry, physiotherapy and veterinary science. 

Biologists also work in cross-disciplinary areas such 

as bushfire research, environmental management 

and conservation, forensic science, 

geology, medical research and sports science. 

Biology 1: How Do Living Things  

Stay Alive? 

In this unit students are introduced to some of the 

challenges to an organism in sustaining life. 

Students examine the cell as the structural and 

functional unit of life, from the single celled to the 

multicellular organism, and the requirements for 

sustaining cellular processes in terms of inputs and 

outputs. They analyse types of adaptations that 

enhance the organism’s survival in a particular 

environment and consider the role homeostatic 

mechanisms play in maintaining the internal 

environment. Students investigate how a diverse 

group of organisms form a living interconnected 

community that is adapted to, and utilises, the 

abiotic resources of its habitat. The role of a 

keystone species in maintaining the structure of an 

ecosystem is explored. Students consider how the 

planet’s biodiversity is classified and the factors that 

affect the growth of a population 

 

Outcome 1: Investigate and explain how cellular 

structures and systems function to sustain life. 

Outcome 2: Explain how various adaptations 

enhance the survival of an individual organism, 

investigate the relationships between organisms 

that form a living community and their habitat, and 

analyse the impacts of factors that affect population 

growth. 

Outcome 3: Design and undertake an investigation 

related to the survival of an organism or species; 

draw conclusions based on evidence from collected 

data. 

Biology 2: How Is Continuity of Life 

Maintained? 

In this unit students focus on cell reproduction and 

the transmission of biological information from 

generation to generation. Students learn that all 

cells are derived from pre-existing cells through the 

cell cycle. They examine the 

process of DNA replication and compare cell 
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division in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic 

organisms. Students explore the mechanisms of 

asexual and sexual reproductive strategies, and 

consider the advantages and disadvantages 

of these two types of reproduction. The role of stem 

cells in the differentiation, growth, repair and 

replacement of cells in humans is examined, and their 

potential use in medical therapies is considered. 

Students use chromosome theory and terminology 

from classical genetics to explain the inheritance of 

characteristics, analyse patterns of inheritance, 

interpret pedigree charts and predict outcomes of 

genetic crosses. 

They explore the relationship between genes, the 

environment and the regulation of genes in giving 

rise to phenotypes. They consider the role of genetic 

knowledge in decision making about the inheritance 

of autosomal dominant, autosomal recessive and sex-

linked genetic conditions. In this context the uses of 

genetic screening and its social and ethical issues are 

examined. 

 
Outcome 1: Compare the advantages and 

disadvantages of asexual and sexual reproduction, 

explain how changes within the cell cycle may have 

an impact on cellular or tissue system function and 

identify the role of stem cells in cell growth and cell 

differentiation and in medical therapies. 

Outcome 2: Apply an understanding of genetics to 

describe patterns of inheritance, analyse pedigree 

charts, predict outcomes of genetic crosses and 

identify the implications of the uses of genetic 

screening and decision making related to inheritance. 

Outcome 3: Investigate and communicate a 

substantiated response to a question related to an 

issue in genetics and/or reproductive science.  

Biology 3: How Do Cells Maintain 

Life? 

In this unit students investigate the workings of the 

cell from several perspectives. They explore the 

importance of the insolubility of the plasma 

membrane in water and its differential permeability to 

specific solutes in defining the cell, its internal spaces 

and the control of the movement of molecules and 

ions in and out of such spaces. Students consider 

base pairing specificity, the binding of enzymes and 

substrates, the response of receptors to signalling 

molecules and reactions between antigens and 

antibodies to highlight the importance of molecular 

interactions based on the complementary nature of 

specific molecules. 

Students study the synthesis, structure and function 

of nucleic acids and proteins as key molecules in 

cellular processes. They explore the chemistry of cells 

by examining the nature of biochemical pathways, 

their components and energy transformations. Cells 

communicate with each other using a variety of 

signalling molecules. Students consider the types of 

signals, the transduction of information within the cell 

and cellular responses. At this molecular level 

students study the human immune system and the 

interactions between its components to provide 

immunity to a specific antigen. 

 
Outcome 1: Explain the dynamic nature of the cell in 

terms of key cellular processes including regulation, 

photosynthesis and cellular respiration, and analyse 

factors that affect the rate of biochemical reactions. 

 
Outcome 2: Apply a stimulus-response model to 

explain how cells communicate with each other, 

outline immune responses to invading pathogens, 

distinguish between the different ways that immunity 

may be acquired, and explain how malfunctions of 

the immune system cause disease. 

 

In this area of study students focus on changes to 

genetic material over time and the evidence for 

biological evolution. They investigate how changes to 

genetic material lead to new species through the 

process of natural selection as a mechanism for 

evolution. Students examine how evolutionary 

biology and the relatedness of species is based upon 

the accumulation of evidence. They learn how 

interpretations of evidence can change in the light of 

new evidence as a result of technological advances, 

particularly in molecular biology. The human fossil 

record is explored to identify the major biological and 

cognitive trends that have led to a complex 

interrelationship between biology and culture. 

Outcome 1: Analyse evidence for evolutionary 

change, explain how relatedness between species is 

determined, and elaborate on the consequences of 

biological change in human evolution. 

Outcome 2: Describe how tools and techniques can 

be used to manipulate DNA, explain how biological 

knowledge is applied to biotechnical applications, 
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and analyse the interrelationship between scientific 

knowledge and its applications in society. 

Outcome 3: Design and undertake a practical 

investigation related to cellular processes and/or 

biological change and continuity over time, and 

present methodologies, findings and conclusions in 

a scientific poster. 

VCE BUSINESS MANAGEMENT examines the ways 

businesses manage resources to achieve objectives.  

The VCE Business Management study design follows 

the process from the first idea for a business 

concept, to planning and establishing a business, 

through to the day-to-day management of a 

business.  It also considers changes that need to be 

made to ensure continued success of a business. 

Students develop an understanding of the 

complexity of the challenges facing decision makers 

in managing these resources. A range of 

management theories is considered and compared 

with management in practice through contemporary 

case studies drawn from the past four years. 

Students learn to propose and evaluate alternative 

strategies to contemporary challenges in 

establishing and maintaining a business. 

 

Businesses of all sizes are major contributors to the 

economic and social wellbeing of a nation. Therefore 

how businesses are formed and the fostering of 

conditions under which new business ideas can 

emerge are vital for a nation’s wellbeing. Taking a 

business idea and planning how to make it a reality 

are the cornerstones of economic and social 

development. In this unit students explore the 

factors affecting business ideas and the internal and 

external environments within which businesses 

operate, and the effect of these on planning a 

business. 

 

Outcome 1: Describe how and why business ideas 

are created and developed, and explain the methods 

by which a culture of business innovation and 

entrepreneurship may be fostered in a nation. 

Outcome 2: Describe the external environment of a 

business and explain how the macro and operating 

factors within it may affect business planning. 

Outcome 3: Describe the internal business 

environment and analyse how factors from within it 

may affect business planning. 

 

This unit focuses on the establishment phase of a 

business’s life. Establishing a business involves 

complying with legal requirements as well as making 

decisions about how best to establish a system of 

financial record keeping, staff the business and 

establish a customer base. In this unit students 

examine the legal requirements that must be 

satisfied to establish a business. They investigate the 

essential features of effective marketing and 

consider the best way to meet the needs of the 

business in terms of staffing and financial record 

keeping. Students analyse various management 

practices in this area by applying this knowledge to 

contemporary business case studies from the past 

four years. 

Outcome 1: Explain the importance when 

establishing a business of complying with legal 

requirements and financial record keeping, and 
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establishing effective policies and procedures. 

Outcome 2: Explain the importance of establishing 

a customer base and a marketing presence to 

achieve the objectives of the business, analyse 

effective marketing and public relations strategies 

and apply these strategies to business-related case 

studies. 

Outcome 3: Discuss the staffing needs for a 

business and evaluate the benefits and limitations of 

management strategies in this area from both an 

employer and employee perspective. 

 

In this unit students explore the key processes and 

issues concerned with managing a business 

efficiently and effectively to achieve the business 

objectives. Students examine the different types of 

businesses and their respective objectives. They 

consider corporate culture, management styles, 

management skills and the relationship between 

each of these. Students investigate strategies to 

manage both staff and business operations to meet 

objectives.  

Students develop an understanding of the 

complexity and challenge of managing businesses 

and through the use of contemporary business case 

studies from the past four years have the 

opportunity to compare theoretical perspectives 

with current practice. 

Outcome 1: Discuss the key characteristics of 

businesses and stakeholders, and analyse the 

relationship between corporate culture, 

management styles and management skills. 

Outcome 2: Explain theories of motivation and 

apply them to a range of contexts, and analyse and 

evaluate strategies related to the management of 

employees. 

Outcome 3: Analyse the relationship between 

business objectives and operations management, 

and propose and evaluate strategies to improve the 

efficiency and effectiveness of business operations.

 

Businesses are under constant pressure to adapt and 

change to meet their objectives. In this unit students 

consider the importance of reviewing key 

performance indicators to determine current 

performance and the strategic management 

necessary to position a business for the future. 

Students study a theoretical model to undertake 

change, and consider a variety of strategies to 

manage change in the most efficient and effective 

way to improve business performance. They 

investigate the importance of leadership in change 

management. Using a contemporary business case 

study from the past four years, students evaluate 

business practice against theory. 

Outcome 1: Explain the way business change may 

come about, use key performance indicators to 

analyse the performance of a business, discuss the 

driving and restraining forces for change and 

evaluate management strategies to position a 

business for the future. 

Outcome 2: Evaluate the effectiveness of a variety 

of strategies used by managers to implement 

change and discuss the effect of change on the 

stakeholders of a business. 
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VCE CHEMISTRY enables students to explore key 

processes related to matter and its behaviour. 

Students consider the relationship between materials 

and energy through four themes: the design and 

composition of useful materials, the reactions and 

analysis of chemicals in water, the efficient production 

and use of energy and materials, and the 

investigation of carbon-based compounds as 

important components of body tissues and materials 

used in society. 

Students examine classical and contemporary 

research, models and theories to understand how 

knowledge in chemistry has evolved and continue to 

evolve in response to new evidence and discoveries. 

An understanding of the complexities and diversity of 

chemistry leads students to appreciate the 

interconnectedness of the content areas both within 

chemistry, and across chemistry and the other 

sciences. 

Chemistry 1: How Can the Diversity of 

 

The development and use of materials for specific 

purposes is an important human endeavour. In this 

unit students investigate the chemical properties of a 

range of materials from metals and salts to polymers 

and nanomaterials. 

Using their knowledge of elements and atomic 

structure students explore and explain the 

relationships between properties, structure and 

bonding forces within and between particles that vary 

in size from the visible, through nanoparticles, to 

molecules and atoms. 

Outcome 1: Relate the position of elements in the 

periodic table to their properties, investigate the 

structures and properties of metals and ionic 

compounds, and calculate mole quantities. 

Outcome 2: Investigate and explain the properties of 

carbon lattices and molecular substances with 

reference to their structures and bonding, use 

systematic nomenclature to name organic 

compounds, and explain how polymers can be 

designed for a purpose. 

Outcome 3: Investigate a question related to the 

development, use and/or modification of a selected 

material or chemical and communicate a 

substantiated response to the question. 

Chemistry 2: What Makes Water Such  

a Unique Chemical? 

Water is the most widely used solvent on Earth. In this 

unit students explore the physical and chemical 

properties of water, the reactions that occur in water 

and various methods of water analysis. 

Students examine the polar nature of a water 

molecule and the intermolecular forces between 

water molecules. They explore the relationship 

between these bonding forces and the physical and 

chemical properties of water. In this context students 

investigate solubility, concentration, pH and reactions 

in water including precipitation, acid-base and redox.  

Students are introduced to stoichiometry and to 

analytical techniques and instrumental procedures, 

and apply these to determine concentrations of 

different species in water samples, including chemical 

contaminants. 

Outcome 1: Relate the properties of water to its 

structure and bonding, and explain the importance of 

the properties and reactions of water in selected 

contexts. 
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Outcome 2: Measure amounts of dissolved 

substances in water and analyse water samples for 

salts, organic compounds and acids and bases. 

Outcome 3: Design and undertake a quantitative 

laboratory investigation related to water quality, and 

draw conclusions based on evidence from collected 

data. 

Chemistry 3: How Can Chemical 

Processes Be 

 

Students compare and evaluate different chemical 

energy resources, including fossil fuels, biofuels, 

galvanic cells and fuel cells. They investigate the 

combustion of fuels, including the energy 

transformations involved, the use of stoichiometry to 

calculate the amounts of reactants and products 

involved in the reactions, and calculations of the 

amounts of energy released and their 

representations. Students consider the purpose, 

design and operating principles of galvanic cells, fuel 

cells and electrolytic cells. In this context they use the 

electrochemical series to predict and write half and 

overall redox equations, and apply Faraday’s laws to 

calculate quantities in electrolytic reactions. Students 

analyse manufacturing processes with reference to 

factors that influence their reaction rates and extent. 

They investigate and apply the equilibrium law and Le 

Chatelier’s principle to different reaction systems, 

including to predict and explain the conditions that 

will improve the efficiency and percentage yield of 

chemical processes. They use the language and 

conventions of chemistry including symbols, units, 

chemical formulas and equations to represent and 

explain observations and data collected from 

experiments, and to discuss chemical phenomena. 

Outcome 1: Compare fuels quantitatively with 

reference to combustion products and energy 

outputs, apply knowledge of the electrochemical 

series to design, construct and test galvanic cells, and 

evaluate energy resources based on energy efficiency, 

renewability and environmental impact. 

Outcome 2: Apply rate and equilibrium principles to 

predict how the rate and extent of reactions can be 

optimised, and explain how electrolysis is involved in 

the production of chemicals and in the recharging of 

batteries. 

 

Students study the ways in which organic structures 

are represented and named. They process data from 

instrumental analyses of organic compounds to 

confirm or deduce organic structures, and perform 

volumetric analyses to determine the concentrations 

of organic chemicals in mixtures. Students consider 

the nature of the reactions involved to predict the 

products of reaction pathways and to design 

pathways to produce particular compounds from 

given starting materials. 

Students investigate key food molecules through an 

exploration of their chemical structures, the hydrolytic 

reactions in which they are broken down and the 

condensation reactions in which they are rebuilt to 

form new molecules. In this context the role of 

enzymes and coenzymes in facilitating chemical 

reactions is explored. Students use calorimetry as an 

investigative tool to determine the energy released in 

the combustion of foods. 

Outcome 1: Compare the general structures and 

reactions of the major organic families of compounds, 

deduce structures of organic compounds using 

instrumental analysis data, and design reaction 

pathways for the synthesis of organic molecules. 

Outcome 2: Distinguish between the chemical 

structures of key food molecules, analyse the 

chemical reactions involved in the metabolism of the 

major components of food including the role of 

enzymes, and calculate the energy content of food 

using calorimetry. 

Outcome 3: Design and undertake a practical 

investigation related to energy and/or food, and 

present methodologies, findings and conclusions in a 

scientific poster. 
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VCE ENGLISH focuses on how English language is used 

to create meaning in written, spoken and multimodal 

texts of varying complexity. Literary texts selected for 

study are drawn from the past and present, from 

Australia, and from other cultures. Other texts are 

selected for analysis and presentation of argument. 

The study is intended to meet the needs of students 

with a wide range of expectations and aspirations, 

including those for whom English is an additional 

language. 

The study of English contributes to the development 

of literate individuals capable of critical and creative 

thinking, aesthetic appreciation and creativity. This 

study also develops students’ ability to create and 

analyse texts, moving from interpretation to reflection 

and critical analysis. Through engagement with texts 

from the contemporary world and from the past, and 

using texts from Australia and from other cultures, 

students studying English become confident, 

articulate and critically aware communicators and 

further develop a sense of themselves, their world and 

their place within it. English helps equip students for 

participation in a democratic society and the global 

community. 

English as an Additional Language 

For Units 1 and 2, provision for English as an 

Additional Language (EAL) students is a matter for 

school decision. For Units 3 and 4, EAL students need 

to meet the VCAA criteria for enrolment in VCE EAL. 

Schools should refer to the current year’s VCE and 

VCAL Administrative Handbook for advice about 

student eligibility for EAL in Units 3 and 4. 

EAL students should undertake the study as outlined 

in this study design. 

Unit 1 

In this unit, students read and respond to texts 

analytically and creatively. They analyse arguments 

and the use of persuasive language in texts and 

create their own texts intended to position audiences. 

Unit 2 

In this unit students compare the presentation of 

ideas, issues and themes in texts. They analyse 

arguments presented and the use of persuasive 

language in texts and create their own texts intended 

to position audiences. 

Unit 3 

In this unit students read and respond to texts 

analytically and creatively. They analyse arguments 

and the use of persuasive language in texts. 

Unit 4 

In this unit students compare the presentation of 

ideas, issues and themes in texts. They create an oral 

presentation intended to position audiences about an 

issue currently debated in the media. 
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VCE FOOD STUDIES takes an interdisciplinary approach 

to the exploration of food, with an emphasis on 

extending food knowledge and skills and building 

individual pathways to health and wellbeing through 

the application of practical food skills. VCE Food 

Studies provides a framework for informed and 

confident food selection and food preparation within 

today’s complex architecture of influences and 

choices. 

Students explore food from a wide range of 

perspectives. They study past and present patterns of 

eating, Australian and global food production 

systems and the many physical and social functions 

and roles of food. They research economic, 

environmental and ethical dimensions of food and 

critically evaluate information, marketing messages 

and new trends. 

Practical work is integral to Food Studies and includes 

cooking, demonstrations, creating and responding to 

design briefs, dietary analysis, food sampling and 

taste-testing, sensory analysis, product analysis and 

scientific experiments. 

Food Studies 1: Food Origins 

This unit focuses on food from historical and cultural 

perspectives. Students investigate the origins and 

roles of food through time and across the world. In 

Area of Study 1 students explore how humanity has 

historically sourced its food, examining the general 

progression from hunter-gatherer to rural-based 

agriculture, to today’s urban living and global trade in 

food. Students consider the origins and significance 

of food through inquiry into particular food-

producing regions of the world. In Area of Study 2 

students focus on Australia. They look at Australian 

indigenous food prior to European settlement 

and how food patterns have changed since, 

particularly through the influence of food production, 

processing and 

manufacturing industries and immigration. Students 

investigate cuisines that are part of Australia’s 

culinary identity today and reflect on the concept of 

an Australian cuisine. 

They consider the influence of technology and 

globalisation on food patterns. Throughout this unit 

students complete topical and contemporary practical 

tasks to enhance, demonstrate and share their 

learning with others. 

 

Outcome 1: Identify and explain major factors in the 

development of a globalised food supply, and 

demonstrate adaptations of selected food from 

earlier cuisines through practical activities. 

Outcome 2: Describe patterns of change in 

Australia’s food industries and cultures, and use foods 

indigenous to Australia and those introduced through 

migration in the preparation of food products.  

Food Studies 2: Food Makers 

In this unit students investigate food systems in 

contemporary Australia. Area of Study 1 focuses on 

commercial food production industries, while Area of 

Study 2 looks at food production in small-scale 

domestic settings, as both a comparison and 

complement to commercial production. Students gain 

insight into the significance of food industries to the 

Australian economy and investigate the capacity of 

industry to provide safe, high-quality food that meets 

the needs of consumers. 

Students use practical skills and knowledge to 

produce foods and consider a range of evaluation 

measures to compare their foods to commercial 

products. 
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Outcome 1: Describe Australia’s major food 

industries, analyse relationships between food 

suppliers and consumers, discuss measures in place 

to ensure a safe food supply and design a brief and a 

food product that demonstrates the application of 

commercial principles. 

Outcome 2: Compare and evaluate similar foods 

prepared in different settings, explain the influences 

on effective food provision and preparation in the 

home, and design and create a food product that 

illustrates potential adaptation in a commercial 

context. 

Food Studies 3: Food in Daily Life 

This unit investigates the many roles and everyday 

influences of food. Area of Study 1 explores the 

science of food: our physical need for it and how it 

nourishes and sometimes harms our bodies. 

Students investigate the physiology of eating and 

appreciating food, and the microbiology of 

digestion. They also investigate the functional 

properties of food and the changes that occur 

during food preparation and cooking. They analyse 

the scientific rationale behind the Australian Dietary 

Guidelines and the Australian Guide to Healthy 

Eating (see www.eatforhealth.gov.au) and develop 

their understanding of diverse nutrient requirements. 

Area of Study 2 focuses on influences on food 

choice: how communities, families and individuals 

change their eating patterns over time and how our 

food values and behaviours develop within social 

environments. 

Outcome 1: Explain the processes of eating and 

digesting food and absorption of macronutrients, 

explain causes and effects of food allergies, food 

intolerances and food contamination, analyse food 

selection models, and apply principles of nutrition 

and food science in the creation of food product. 

Outcome 2: Explain and analyse factors affecting 

food access and choice, analyse the influences that 

shape an individual’s food values, beliefs and 

behaviours, and apply practical skills to create a 

range of healthy meals for children and families. 

Futures 

In this unit students examine debates about global 

and Australian food systems. Area of Study 1 focuses 

on issues about the environment, ecology, ethics, 

farming practices, the development and application 

of technologies, and the challenges of food security, 

food safety, food wastage, and the use and 

management of water and land. Students research a 

selected topic, seeking clarity on current situations 

and points of view, considering solutions and 

analysing work undertaken to solve problems and 

support sustainable futures. Area of Study 2 focuses 

on individual responses to food information and 

misinformation and the development of food 

knowledge, skills and habits to empower consumers 

to make discerning food choices. Students consider 

how to assess information and draw evidence- based 

conclusions. They apply this methodology to 

navigate contemporary food fads, trends and diets. 

They practise and improve their food selection skills 

by interpreting food labels and analysing the 

marketing terms used on food packaging. 

Outcome 1: Explain a range of food systems issues, 

respond to a selected debate with analysis of 

problems and proposals for future solutions, apply 

questions of sustainability and ethics to the selected 

food issue and develop and create a food repertoire 

that reflects personal food values and goals. 

Outcome 2: Explain a variety of food information 

contexts, analyse the formation of food beliefs, 

evaluate a selected food trend, fad or diet and create 

food products that meet the Australian Dietary 

Guidelines. 
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VCE AUSTRALIAN AND GLOBAL POLITICS offers students 

the opportunity to engage with key political, social 

and economic issues, and to become informed 

citizens, voters and participants in their local, national 

and international communities. Australian Politics 

increases awareness of the nature of power and its 

influence. It allows students to become informed 

observers of, and active participants in, their political 

system. As students begin to think critically, they 

recognise that democratic ideals are often difficult to 

achieve in practice. 

Global Politics provides students with an insight into 

the political, social, cultural and economic forces that 

shape our rapidly changing world. Students develop a 

critical understanding of the world in which they live 

and of contemporary global issues. In doing so, 

students are provided with the opportunity to 

develop the awareness and the critical thinking skills 

that underpin active citizenship and an ability to more 

deeply appreciate and contextualise the global 

environment in which they live. 

Australian and Global Politics provides knowledge 

and skills that prepare students for formal study at 

the tertiary level or in vocational education and 

training settings. It also leads to opportunities in a 

range of careers, including academia, management 

and government. Students may also pursue 

occupations in corporate and private enterprises in 

fields such as journalism, education, law, research and 

politics. 

Global Politics 1: Ideas, Actors and 

Power 

In this unit students are introduced to the key ideas 

relating to the exercise of political power. They 

explore how these ideas shape political systems and 

in particular the characteristics of liberalism. They 

consider the nature of power in Australian democracy 

and in a non-democratic political system. They also 

explore the nature and influence of key political 

actors in Australia: political parties, interest groups 

and the media. All these forms of participation in 

Australian democracy influence the political agenda. 

Outcome 1: Identify and explain key ideas relating to 

the exercise of political power, and analyse and 

evaluate different approaches to governmental power 

by comparing Australian democracy with a non-

democratic political system. 

Outcome 2: Explain and analyse the roles and 

functions of political parties, interest groups and the 

media and their influence on participation in 

Australian politics. 

Global Politics 2: Global 

Connections 

This unit introduces students to the global 

community and the global actors that are part of this 

community. In Area of Study 1 students explore the 

myriad ways lives have been affected by the increased 

interconnectedness – the global links – of the world 

through the process of globalisation. In Area of Study 

2, students consider the extent to which global actors 

cooperate and share visions and goals as part of the 

global community. They investigate the ability of the 

global community to manage areas of global 

cooperation and to respond to issues of global 

conflict and instability. 

Identify and analyse the social, political and economic 

interconnections created by globalisation and 

evaluate Australia’s participation in the global 

community. 
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They investigate the ability of the global community to 

manage areas of global cooperation and to respond to 

issues of global conflict and instability. 

 
Outcome 1: identify and analyse the social, political 

and economic interconnections created by 

globalisation and evaluate Australia’s participation in 

the global community. 

 

Outcome 2: describe and analyse the extent to which 

global actors can effectively manage cooperation, 

conflict and instability in relation to selected case 

studies. 

UNITS 3 and 4: GLOBAL POLITICS 

Unit 3: Global Actors 

In this unit students investigate the key global actors 

of contemporary global politics. They use evidence to 

analyse the key global actors and their aims, roles and 

power. They develop an understanding of the key 

actors through an in-depth examination of the 

concepts of national interests and power as they relate 

to the state, and the way in which ONE Asia-Pacific 

state uses power to achieve its objectives. 

 

Outcome 1:  

Evaluate the power of key global actors and assess the 

extent to which they achieve their aims and are able to 

challenge state sovereignty. 

Outcome 2:  
Analyse and evaluate the effectiveness of the use of 

various types of power by a specific Asia-Pacific 

state in pursuit of its national interests. 

Unit 4: Global Challenges 

In this unit students investigate key global challenges 

facing the international community in the 21st century. 

They examine and analyse the debates surrounding 

TWO ethical issues that are underpinned by 

international law. They then evaluate the effectiveness 

of responses to these issues. Students also explore the 

context and causes of global crises and consider the 

varying effectiveness of responses and challenges to 

resolving them. 

 

Outcome 1:  

Analyse the debates relating to TWO global ethical issues, 

and evaluate the effectiveness of global actors’ responses 

to these issues. 

 

Outcome 2:  

Analyse TWO contemporary global crises and evaluate 

the effectiveness of global actors’ responses to these. 
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VCE HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT provides 

students with broad understandings of health and 

wellbeing that reach beyond the individual. Students 

learn how important health and wellbeing is to 

themselves, families, communities, nations and global 

society. Students explore the complex interplay of 

biological, sociocultural and environmental factors 

that support and improve health and wellbeing and 

those that put it at risk. The study provides 

opportunities for students to view health, wellbeing, 

and development, holistically—across the lifespan 

and the globe, and through the lens of social equity 

and justice. 

VCE Health and Human Development is designed 

to foster health literacy. As individuals and as 

citizens, students develop their ability to navigate 

information, recognise and enact supportive 

behaviours, and evaluate healthcare initiatives and 

interventions. Students take this capacity with them 

as they leave school and apply their learning in 

positive and resilient ways through future changes 

and challenges. 

 

VCE Health and Human Development offers students 

a range of pathways including further formal study in 

health promotion, community health research and 

policy development, humanitarian aid, allied health 

practices, education, and the health profession. 

HHD1: Understanding Health and 

Wellbeing 

This unit looks at health and wellbeing as a concept 

with varied and evolving perspectives and definitions. 

It takes the view that health and wellbeing are subject 

to a wide range of contexts and interpretations, with 

different meanings for different people. As a 

foundation to understanding health, students 

investigate the World Health Organisation’s (WHO) 

definition and explore other interpretations. 

Wellbeing is a complex combination of all dimensions 

of health, characterised by an equilibrium in which the 

individual feels happy, healthy, capable and engaged. 

For the purposes of this study, students should 

consider wellbeing to be an implicit element of 

health. 

In this unit, students identify personal perspectives 

and priorities relating to health and wellbeing, and 

enquire into factors that influence health attitudes, 

beliefs and practices, including those among 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders. Students look 

at multiple dimensions of health and wellbeing, the 

complex interplay of influences on health and 

wellbeing, and indicators used to measure and 

evaluate health status. With a focus on youth, 

students consider their own health as individuals and 

as a cohort. They build health literacy through 

interpreting and using data, through investigating the 

role of food, and through extended inquiry into one 

youth health focus area. 

Outcome 1: Explain multiple dimensions of health 

and wellbeing; explain indicators used to measure 

health status; and analyse factors that contribute to 

variations in the health status of youth. 

Outcome 2: Apply nutrition knowledge and tools to 

the selection of food and the evaluation of nutrition 

information. 

Outcome 3: Interpret data to identify key areas for 

improving youth health and wellbeing, and plan for 

action by analysing one particular area in detail. 

HHD2: Managing Health and 

Development 

This unit investigates transitions in health, wellbeing, 

and development from lifespan and societal 

perspectives. Students look at changes and 
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expectations that are part of the progression from 

youth to adulthood. This unit promotes the 

application of health literacy skills through an 

examination of adulthood as a time of increasing 

independence and responsibility, involving the 

establishment of long-term relationships, possible 

considerations of parenthood, and management of 

health-related milestones and changes. 

Students enquire into the Australian healthcare 

system and extend their capacity to access and 

analyse health information. They investigate 

challenges and opportunities presented by digital 

media and health technologies, and consider issues 

surrounding the use of health data and access to 

quality health care. 

Outcome 1: Explain developmental changes in the 

transition from youth to adulthood, analyse factors 

that contribute to healthy development during 

prenatal and early childhood stages of the lifespan, 

and explain health and wellbeing as an 

intergenerational concept. 

Outcome 2: Describe how to access Australia’s health 

system; explain how it promotes health and wellbeing 

in their local community; and analyse a range of 

issues associated with the use of new and emerging 

health procedures and technologies. 

HHD3: Australia’s Health in a 

Globalised World 

This unit looks at health, wellbeing and illness as 

multidimensional and dynamic, and subject to 

different interpretations and contexts. Students 

explore health and wellbeing as a global concept and 

take a broader approach to inquiry. As they consider 

the benefits of optimal health and wellbeing, and its 

importance as an individual and a collective resource, 

their thinking extends to health as a universal right. 

Students look at the fundamental conditions required 

for health improvement as stated by the World Health 

Organisation (WHO). They use this knowledge as 

background to their analysis and evaluation of 

variations in the health status of Australians.  

Area of Study 2 focuses on health promotion and 

improvements in population health over time. 

Students look at various public health approaches 

and the interdependence of different models as they 

research health improvements and evaluate 

successful programs. While the emphasis is on the 

Australian health system, the progression of change 

in public health approaches should be seen within a 

global context. 

Outcome 1: Explain the complex, dynamic and global 

nature of health and wellbeing; interpret and apply 

Australia’s health status data; and analyse variations in 

health status. 

Outcome 2: Explain changes to public health 

approaches; analyse improvements in population 

health over time; and evaluate health promotion 

strategies. 

HHD4: Health and Human 

Development in a Global Context 

This unit examines health and wellbeing, and human 

development in a global context. Students use data to 

investigate health status and the burden of disease in 

different countries, exploring factors that contribute 

to health inequalities between and within countries, 

including the physical, social and economic 

conditions in which people live. Students build their 

understanding of health in a global context through 

examining changes in the burden of disease over 

time, and through studying the concepts of 

sustainability and human development. They consider 

the health implications of increased globalisation and 

worldwide trends relating to climate change, digital 

technologies, world trade and mass movement of 

people. Area of Study 2 looks at global action to 

improve health, wellbeing and human development, 

focusing on the United Nations’ Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDG) and the work of the World 

Health Organization. Students also investigate the 

role of non-government organisations and Australia’s 

overseas aid programs. Students evaluate the 

effectiveness of health initiatives and programs in a 

global context and reflect on their capacity to take 

action. 

Outcome 1: Analyse similarities and differences in 

health status and the burden of disease globally, and 

the factors that contribute to differences in health and 

wellbeing. 

Outcome 2: Analyse relationships between the SDGs 

and their role in the promotion of health and human 

development, and evaluate the effectiveness of global 

aid programs. 
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VCE History assists students to understand 

themselves, others and their world, and broadens 

their perspective by examining people, groups, 

events, ideas and movements. Through studying 

VCE History, students develop social, political, 

economic and cultural understanding. They also 

explore continuity and change: the world is not as it 

has always been, and it will be subject to change in 

the future. In this sense, history is relevant to 

contemporary issues. It fosters an understanding of 

human agency and informs decision making in the 

present. 

The study of history fosters the ability to ask 

searching questions, to engage in independent 

research, and to construct arguments about the 

past based on evidence. Historical comprehension 

enables a source to be understood in relation to its 

context; that is, students make links between the 

source and the world in which it was produced. 

 

In Unit 1, students explore the nature of political, 

social and cultural change in the period between the 

World Wars. 

World War I is regarded by many as marking the 

beginning of twentieth century history since it 

represented such a complete departure from the past 

and heralded changes that were to have an impact for 

decades to come. 

The post-war treaties ushered in a period where the 

world was, to a large degree, reshaped with new 

borders, movements, ideologies and power structures. 

These changes affected developments in Europe, the 

USA, Asia, Africa and the Middle East. Economic 

instability caused by the Great Depression also 

contributed to the development of political 

movements. 

Outcome 1: Explain the consequences of the peace 

treaties which ended World War I, the impact of 

ideologies on nations and the events that led to 

World War II. 

Outcome 2: Explain patterns of social life and cultural 

change in one or more contexts, and analyse the 

factors which influenced changes to social life and 

culture in the inter-war years. 

 

In Unit 2, students explore the nature and impact of 

the Cold War, and challenges and changes to existing 

political, economic and social arrangements in the 

second half of the twentieth century. 

The establishment of the United Nations in 1945 was 

intended to provide an internationalist approach to 

avoiding warfare, resolving political tensions and 

addressing threats to human life and safety. 

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights adopted 

in 1948 was the first global expression of human 

rights. 

Outcome 1: Explain the ideological divisions in the 

post-war period and analyse the nature, development 

and impact of the Cold War on nations and people in 

relation to one or more particular conflicts in the 

period. 

Outcome 2: Explain the causes and nature of 

challenge and change in relation to two selected 

contexts in the second half of the twentieth century, 

and analyse the consequences for nations and 

people. 
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and 4 

In Units 3 and 4 Revolutions, students investigate the 

significant historical causes and consequences of 

political revolution. Revolutions represent great 

ruptures in time and are a major turning point which 

brings about the collapse and destruction of an 

existing political order resulting in a pervasive 

change to society. Revolutions are caused by the 

interplay of ideas, events, individuals and popular 

movements. 

Their consequences have a profound effect on the 

political and social structures of the post-

revolutionary society. Revolution is a dramatically 

accelerated process whereby the new order attempts 

to create political and social change and 

transformation based on a new ideology. 

Progress in a post-revolutionary society is not 

guaranteed or inevitable. Post-revolutionary regimes 

are often threatened internally by civil war and 

externally by foreign threats. These challenges can 

result in a compromise of revolutionary ideals and 

extreme measures of violence, oppression and terror. 

In these units students develop an understanding of 

the complexity and multiplicity of causes and 

consequences in the revolutionary narrative. They 

construct an argument about the past using primary 

sources as evidence and evaluate the extent to which 

the revolution brought change to the lives of people. 

They consider how perspectives of the revolution give 

an insight into the continuity and change experienced 

by those who lived through dramatic revolutionary 

moments. Students evaluate historical interpretations 

about the causes and consequences of revolution and 

the effects of change instigated by the new order. 

In developing a course, teachers select two 

revolutions to be studied from the following, one for 

Unit 3 and one for Unit 4: 

 The American Revolution of 1776. 

 The French Revolution of 1789. 

 The Russian Revolution of October 1917. 

 The Chinese Revolution of 1949. 

For the two selected revolutions, both areas of study 

must be undertaken. Students are expected to 

demonstrate a progression from Unit 3 to Unit 4 in 

historical understanding and skills. 

UNIT 3 
Outcome 1:  
Analyse the causes of revolution, and evaluate the 

contribution of significant ideas, events, individuals 

and popular movements. 

Outcome 2:  
Analyse the consequences of revolution and evaluate 

the extent of change brought to society. 

 

UNIT 4 

Outcome 1:  
Analyse the causes of revolution, and evaluate the 

contribution of significant ideas, events, individuals 

and popular movements. 

Outcome 2:  
Analyse the consequences of revolution and evaluate 

the extent of change brought to society. 
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VCE Computing focuses on the application of a 

problem-solving methodology, and strategies and 

techniques for managing information systems in a 

range of contexts, to create digital solutions that 

meet specific needs. The study examines the 

attributes of each component of an information 

system including people, processes, data and 

digital systems (hardware, software, networks), and 

how their interrelationships affect the types and 

quality of digital solutions. 

VCE Computing is underpinned by four key 

concepts: approaches to problem solving, data and 

information, digital systems and interactions and 

impact. Together these form the conceptual 

framework of the study and the organising 

elements for its key knowledge. 

An important component of the study is the 

opportunity for students to develop social capital, 

that is, the shared understanding in social networks 

that enable cooperation and a cooperative 

approach to problem solving. 

VCE Computing provides students with 

opportunities to acquire and apply knowledge and 

skills to use digital systems efficiently and 

effectively when creating digital solutions both 

individually and as part of a network. Students 

investigate legal requirements and ethical 

responsibilities that individuals and organisations 

have with respect to the security and integrity of 

data. Through a structured approach to problem 

solving, incorporating computational, design and 

systems thinking, students are equipped to orient 

themselves towards the future, with an awareness 

of the technical and societal implications of digital 

systems. 

 

In this unit students focus on how data, information 

and networked digital systems can be used to meet a 

range of users’ current and future needs. In Area of  

Study 1, students collect primary data when 

investigating an issue, practice or event, and create a 

digital solution that graphically presents the findings 

of the investigation. 

In Area of Study 2, students examine the technical 

underpinnings of wireless and mobile networks, and 

security controls to protect stored and transmitted 

data, to design a network solution that meets an 

identified need or opportunity. They predict the 

impact on users if the network solution were 

implemented.  

In Area of Study 3, students acquire and apply their 

knowledge of information architecture and user 

interfaces, together with web authoring skills when 

creating a website to present different viewpoints on 

a contemporary issue. 

 

Outcome 1: Acquire, secure and interpret data, and 

design and develop a graphic solution that 

communicates the findings of an investigation. 

Outcome 2: Design a network with wireless capability 

that meets an identified need or opportunity; explain 

its configuration and predict risks and benefits for 

intended users. 

Outcome 3: Design and develop a website 

collaboratively with others that presents an analysis of 

a contemporary issue and the team’s point of view on 

the issue. 
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In this unit students focus on data and how the 

application of computational, design and systems 

thinking skills support the creation of solutions that 

automate the processing of data. In Area of Study 1. 

students develop their computational thinking skills 

when using a programming or scripting language to 

create solutions. They engage in the design and 

development stages of the problem-solving 

methodology. In Area of Study 2, students develop a 

sound understanding of data and how a range of 

software tools can be used to extract data from large 

repositories, manipulate it to create visualisations that 

are clear, usable and attractive, and reduce the 

complexity of data. In Area of Study 3 students apply 

all stages of the problem-solving methodology to 

create a solution using database management 

software and explain how they are personally affected 

by their interactions with a database system. 

Outcome 1: Design working modules in response to 

solution requirements, and use a programming or 

scripting language to develop the modules. 

 

Outcome 2: Apply the problem-solving methodology 

and use appropriate software tools to extract relevant 

data and create a data visualisation that meets a 

specified user’s needs. 

Outcome 3: Apply the problem-solving methodology 

to create a solution using database management 

software, and explain the personal benefits and risks 

of interacting with a database. 

Computing 3 and 4: Informatics 

In Informatics Units 3 and 4, students focus on data, 

information and information systems. In Unit 3 

students consider data and how it is acquired, 

managed, manipulated and interpreted to meet a 

range of needs. In Area of Study 1, students 

investigate the way organisations acquire data using 

interactive online solutions such as websites and 

applications (apps), and consider how users interact 

with these solutions when conducting online 

transactions. They examine how relational database 

management systems (RDBMS) store and manipulate 

data typically acquired this way. 

Students use software to create user flow diagrams 

that depict how users interact with online solutions, 

and acquire and apply knowledge and skills in the use 

of an RDBMS to create a solution. 

Students develop an understanding of the power 

and risks of using complex data as a basis for 

decision making. 

In Area of Study 2 students complete the first part 

of a project. They frame a hypothesis and then 

select, acquire and organise data from multiple 

data sets to confirm or refute this hypothesis. This 

data is manipulated using tools such as 

spreadsheets or databases to help analyse and 

interpret it so that students can form a conclusion 

regarding their hypothesis. Students take an 

organised approach to problem solving by 

preparing project plans and monitoring the 

progress of the project. The second part of the 

project is completed in Unit 4. 
 
OR 

Computing 3 and 4: Software 

Development 

In Software Development Units 3 and 4, students 

focus on the application of a problem-solving 

methodology and underlying skills to create purpose-

designed solutions using a programming language. In 

Unit 3 students develop a detailed understanding of 

the analysis, design and development stages of the 

problem-solving methodology and use a 

programming language to create working software 

modules. 

In Area of Study 1 students respond to given 

software designs and develop a set of working 

modules through the use of a programming 

language. Students examine a range of software 

design representations and interpret these when 

applying specific functions of a programming 

language to create working modules. In Area of 

Study 2 students analyse a need or opportunity, 

plan and design a solution and develop 

computational, design and systems thinking skills. 

This forms the first part of a project that is 

completed in Unit 4. 
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VCE LEGAL STUDIES examines the institutions and 

principles which are essential to Australia’s legal 

system. Students develop an understanding of the 

rule of law, law-makers, key legal institutions, rights 

protection in Australia, and the justice system. 

Through applying knowledge of legal concepts and 

principles to a range of actual and/or hypothetical 

scenarios, students develop their ability to use legal 

reasoning to argue a case for or against a party in a 

civil or criminal matter. They consider and evaluate 

recent and recommended reforms to the criminal 

and civil justice systems, and engage in an analysis 

of the extent to which our legal institutions are 

effective and our justice system achieves the 

principles of justice. For the purposes of this study, 

the principles of justice are fairness (fair legal 

processes are in place, and all parties receive a fair 

hearing); equality (all people treated equally before 

the law, with an equal opportunity to present their 

case); and access (understanding of legal rights and 

ability to pursue their case). 

Legal Studies 1: Guilt and Liability 

Criminal law and civil law aim to achieve social 

cohesion and protect the rights of individuals. 

Criminal law is aimed at maintaining social order. 

Infringing criminal law can result in charges. Civil law 

deals with the infringement of a person’s or group’s 

rights and breaching civil law can result in litigation. 

In this unit students develop an understanding of 

legal foundations such as the different types and 

sources of law and the existence of a court hierarchy 

in Victoria. Students investigate key concepts of 

criminal law and civil law and apply these to actual 

and/or hypothetical scenarios to determine whether 

an accused may be found guilty of a crime, or liable in 

a civil dispute. In doing so, students develop an 

appreciation of the way in which legal principles and 

information are used in making reasoned judgments 

and conclusions about the culpability of an accused, 

and the liability of a party in a civil dispute. 

Outcome 1: Describe the main sources and types of 

law, and assess the effectiveness of laws. 

Outcome 2: Explain the purposes and key concepts 

of criminal law, and use legal reasoning to argue the 

criminal culpability of an accused based on actual 

and/or hypothetical scenarios. 

Outcome 3: Explain the purposes and key concepts 

of civil law, and apply legal reasoning to argue the 

liability of a party in civil law based on actual and/or 

hypothetical scenarios. 

Legal Studies 2: Sanctions, Remedies 

and Rights 

Criminal law and civil law aim to protect the rights of 

individuals. When rights are infringed, a case or 

dispute may arise which needs to be determined or 

resolved, and sanctions or remedies may be imposed. 

This unit focuses on the enforcement of criminal law 

and civil law, the methods and institutions that may 

be used to determine a criminal case or resolve a civil 

dispute, and the purposes and types of sanctions and 

remedies and their effectiveness. 

Students undertake a detailed investigation of two 

criminal cases and two civil cases from the past four 

years to form a judgment about the ability of 

sanctions and remedies to achieve the principles of 

justice.  

Students develop their understanding of the way 

rights are protected in Australia and in another 

country, and possible reforms to the protection of 

rights. They examine a significant case in relation to 

the protection of rights in Australia. 
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Outcome 1: Explain key concepts in the 

determination of a criminal case, and discuss the 

principles of justice in relation to the determination of 

criminal cases, sanctions and sentencing approaches. 

Outcome 2: Explain key concepts in the resolution of 

a civil dispute, and discuss the principles of justice in 

relation to the resolution of civil disputes and 

remedies. 

Outcome 3: Evaluate the ways in which rights are 

protected in Australia; compare this approach with 

that adopted by another country and discuss the 

impact of an Australian case on the rights of 

individuals and the legal system. 

Legal Studies 3: Rights and Justice 

The Victorian justice system, which includes the 

criminal and civil justice systems, aims to protect the 

rights of individuals and uphold the principles of 

justice: fairness, equality and access. In this unit 

students examine the methods and institutions in the 

justice system and consider their appropriateness in 

determining criminal cases and resolving civil 

disputes. Students consider the Magistrates Court, 

County Court and Supreme Court within the Victorian 

court hierarchy as well as other Victorian legal 

institutions and bodies available to assist with cases. 

Students explore matters such as the rights available 

to an accused and to victims in the criminal justice 

system, the roles of the judge, jury, legal practitioners 

and the parties, and the ability of sanctions and 

remedies to achieve their purposes.  

Students investigate the extent to which the 

principles of justice are upheld in the justice system. 

They discuss recent reforms from the past four years 

and recommended reforms to enhance the ability of 

the justice system to achieve the principles of justice. 

Throughout this unit, students apply legal reasoning 

and information to actual and/or hypothetical 

scenarios. 

Outcome 1: Explain the rights of the accused and of 

victims in the criminal justice system; discuss the 

means used to determine criminal cases; and evaluate 

the ability of the criminal justice system to achieve 

the principles of justice. 

Outcome 2: Analyse factors to consider when 

initiating a civil claim; discuss the institutions and 

methods used to resolve civil disputes and evaluate 

the ability of the civil justice system to achieve the 

principles of justice. 

Legal Studies 4: The People and the 

Law 

The study of Australia’s laws and legal system 

involves an understanding of institutions that make 

and reform our laws, and the relationship between 

the Australian people, the Australian Constitution and 

law-making bodies. In this unit, students explore how 

the Australian Constitution establishes the law-

making powers of the Commonwealth and state 

parliaments, and protects the Australian people 

through structures that act as a check on parliament 

in law-making. Students develop an understanding of 

the significance of the High Court in protecting and 

interpreting the Australian Constitution. They 

investigate parliament and the courts, and the 

relationship between the two in law-making, and 

consider the roles of the individual, the media and 

law reform bodies in influencing law reform. 

Throughout this unit, students apply legal reasoning 

and information to actual scenarios. 

Outcome 1: Discuss the significance of High Court 

cases involving the interpretation of the Australian 

Constitution, and evaluate ways in which the 

Australian Constitution acts as a check on parliament 

in law-making. 

Outcome 2: Discuss factors that affect the ability of 

parliament and courts to make law; evaluate the 

ability of these law-makers to respond to the need for 

law reform; and analyse how individuals, media and 

law reform bodies can influence a change in the law. 
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THE AREAS OF STUDY FOR ARABIC comprise themes and 

topics, text types, kinds of writing, vocabulary and 

grammar. They are common to all four units of the 

study, and they are designed to be drawn upon in an 

integrated way, as appropriate to the linguistic needs 

of the student and the outcomes for the unit. 

The themes and topics are the vehicle through which 

the student will demonstrate achievement of the 

outcomes in the sense that they form the subject of 

the activities and tasks the student undertakes. 

The text types, kinds of writing, vocabulary and 

grammar are linked, both to each other, and to the 

themes and topics. Together, as common areas of 

study, they add a further layer of definition to the 

knowledge and skills required for successful 

achievement of the Outcomes. 

Arabic 1 

Outcome 1: Establish and maintain a spoken or 

written exchange related to personal areas of 

experience. 

Outcome 2: Listen to, read and obtain information 

from spoken and written texts. 

Outcome 3: Produce a personal response to a text 

focusing on real or imaginary experience. 

Arabic 2 

Outcome 1: Participate in a spoken or written exchange 

related to making arrangements and completing 

transactions.  

Outcome 2: Listen to, read and extract and use 

information and ideas from spoken and written texts. 

Outcome 3: Give expression to real or imaginary 

experience in spoken or written form.  

Arabic 3 

Outcome 1: Express ideas through the production of 

original texts. 

Outcome 2: Analyse and use information from 

spoken texts. 

Outcome 3: Exchange information, opinions and 

experiences. 

Arabic 4 

Outcome 1: Analyse and use information from 

written texts. 

Outcome 2: Respond critically to spoken and written 

texts which reflect aspects of the language and 

culture of Arabic-speaking communities. 
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FURTHER MATHEMATICS 

General Mathematics Units 1 and 2 

General Mathematics provides for different 

combinations of student interests and preparation for 

study of VCE Mathematics at the Unit 3 and 4 level. 

The areas of study for General Mathematics Unit 1 

and Unit 2 are ‘Algebra and structure’, ‘Arithmetic and 

number’, ‘Discrete mathematics’, ‘Geometry, 

measurement and trigonometry’, ‘Graphs of linear 

and non-linear relations’ and ‘Statistics’. 

For Units 1 and 2, content must be selected from the 

six areas of study using the following rules: 

 for each unit, content covers four or more topics 

in their entirety, selected from at least three 

different areas of study. 

 courses intended as preparation for study at the 

Units 3 and 4 level should include a selection of 

topics from areas of study that provide a suitable 

background for these studies. 

 topics can also be selected from those available 

for Specialist Mathematics Units 1 and 2. 

 content covered from an area of study provides a 

clear progression in knowledge and skills from 

Unit 1 to Unit 2. 

In undertaking these units, students are expected to 

be able to apply techniques, routines and processes 

involving rational and real arithmetic, sets, lists and 

tables, diagrams and geometric constructions, 

algebraic manipulation, equations and graphs with 

and without the use of technology. They should have 

facility with relevant mental and by-hand approaches 

to estimation and computation. The use of numerical, 

graphical, geometric, symbolic, financial and statistical 

functionality of technology for teaching and learning 

mathematics, for working mathematically, and in 

related assessment, is to be incorporated throughout 

each unit as applicable. 

Further Mathematics Units 3 and 4 

Further Mathematics consists of two areas of study: a 

compulsory Core area of study to be completed in 

Unit 3, and an Applications area of study to be 

completed in Unit 4. The Core comprises ‘Data 

analysis’ and ‘Recursion and financial modelling’. 

Applications comprises two modules to be completed 

in their entirety from a selection of four possible 

modules: ‘Matrices’, ‘Networks and decision 

mathematics’, ‘Geometry and measurement’ and 

‘Graphs and relations’. ‘Data analysis’ comprises 40% 

of the content to be covered, ‘Recursion and financial 

modelling’ comprises 20% of the content to be 

covered, and each selected module comprises 20% of 

the content to be covered. 

In undertaking these units, students are expected to 

be able to apply techniques, routines and processes 

involving rational and real arithmetic, sets, lists and 

tables, diagrams and geometric constructions, 

algebraic manipulation, equations, and graphs. They 

should have a facility with relevant mental and by-

hand approaches to estimation and computation. The 

use of numerical, graphical, geometric, symbolic, 

financial and statistical functionality of technology for 

teaching and learning mathematics, for working 

mathematically, and in related assessment, is to be 

incorporated throughout each unit as applicable. 
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MATHEMATICAL METHODS (CAS) 

Units 1 and 2 

Mathematical Methods Units 1 and 2 provide an 

introductory study of simple elementary functions of 

a single real variable, algebra, calculus, probability and 

statistics and their applications in a variety of practical 

and theoretical contexts. They are designed as 

preparation for Mathematical Methods Units 3 and 4 

and contain assumed knowledge and skills for these 

units. The focus of Unit 1 is the study of simple 

algebraic functions, and the areas of study are 

‘Functions and graphs’, ‘Algebra’, ‘Calculus’ and 

‘Probability and statistics’. 

In Unit 2 students focus on the study of simple 

transcendental functions and the calculus of simple 

algebraic functions. The areas of study are ‘Functions 

and graphs’, ‘Algebra’, ‘Calculus’, and ‘Probability and 

statistics’. At the end of Unit 2, students are expected 

to have covered the materials outlined in each area 

of study. Material from the ‘Functions and graphs’, 

‘Algebra’, ‘Calculus’, and ‘Probability and statistics’ 

areas of study should be organised so that there is a 

clear progression of skills and knowledge from Unit 1 

to Unit 2 in each area of study.  

In undertaking this unit, students are expected to be 

able to apply techniques, routines and processes 

involving rational and real arithmetic, sets, lists and 

tables, diagrams and geometric constructions, 

algebraic manipulation, equations, graphs, 

differentiation and anti-differentiation with and 

without the use of technology. They should have 

facility with relevant mental and by-hand approaches 

to estimation and computation. The use of numerical, 

graphical, geometric, symbolic and statistical 

functionality of technology for teaching and learning 

mathematics, for working mathematically, and in 

related assessment, is to be incorporated throughout 

the unit as applicable. 

Units 3 and 4: 

Mathematical Methods Units 3 and 4 are completely 

prescribed and extend the introductory study of 

simple elementary functions of a single real variable, 

to include combinations of these functions, algebra, 

calculus, probability and statistics, and their 

applications in a variety of practical and theoretical 

contexts. Units 3 and 4 areas of study consist of 

‘Functions and graphs’, ‘Calculus’, ‘Algebra’ and 

‘Probability and statistics’, which must be covered in 

progression from Unit 3 to Unit 4, with an appropriate 

selection of content for each of Unit 3 and Unit 4. 

Assumed knowledge and skills for Mathematical 

Methods Units 3 and 4 are contained in Mathematical 

Methods Units 1 and 2, and will be drawn on in the 

development of related content from the areas of 

study, and key knowledge and skills for the Outcomes 

of Mathematical Methods Units 3 and 4. 

SPECIALIST MATHEMATICS 

Units 1 and 2 

Specialist Mathematics Units 1 and 2 provide a course 

of study for students who wish to undertake an in-

depth study of mathematics, with an emphasis on 

concepts, skills and processes related to mathematical 

structure, modelling, problem solving and reasoning. 

This study has a focus on interest in the discipline of 

mathematics in its own right and investigation of a 

broad range of applications, as well as development 

of a sound background for further studies in 

mathematics and mathematics related fields. 

Units 3 and 4 

Specialist Mathematics Units 3 and 4 consist of the 

areas of study: ‘Functions and graphs’, ‘Algebra’, 

‘Calculus’, ‘Vectors’, ‘Mechanics’ and ‘Probability and 

statistics’. The development of course content should 

highlight mathematical structure, reasoning and 

applications across a range of modelling contexts with 

an appropriate selection of content for each of Unit 3 

and Unit 4. The selection of content for Unit 3 and 

Unit 4 should be constructed so that there is a 

balanced and progressive development of knowledge 

and skills with connections among the areas of study 

being developed as appropriate across Unit 3 and 

Unit 4. 

Specialist Mathematics Units 3 and 4 assumes 

familiarity with the key knowledge and skills from 

Mathematical Methods Units 1 and 2, the key 

knowledge and skills from Specialist Mathematics 

Units 1 and 2 topics 'Number systems and recursion' 

and 'Geometry in the plane and proof', and 

concurrent or previous study of Mathematical 

Methods Units 3 and 4. 
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MEDIA 
Unit 1: Media forms, representations 

and Australian stories 
The relationship between audiences and the media is 

dynamic and changing. Audiences engage with media 

products in many ways. They share a common 

language with media producers and construct 

meanings from the representations within a media 

product. 

In this unit students develop an understanding of 

audiences and the core concepts underpinning the 

construction of representations and meaning in 

different media forms. They explore media codes and 

conventions and the construction of meaning in 

media products. 

Students analyse how representations, narrative and 

media codes and conventions contribute to the 

construction of the media realities audiences engage 

with and read. Students gain an understanding of 

audiences as producers and consumers of media 

products. Through analysing the structure of 

narratives, students consider the impact of media 

creators and institutions on production. They develop 

research skills to investigate and analyse selected 

narratives focusing on the influence of media 

professionals on production genre and style. Students 

develop an understanding of the features of 

Australian fictional and non-fictional narratives in 

different media forms. 

Students work in a range of media forms and develop 

and produce representations to demonstrate an 

understanding of the characteristics of each media 

form, and how they contribute to the communication 

of meaning. 

 

Unit 2: Narrative across media 

forms 
Fictional and non-fictional narratives are fundamental 

to the media and are found in all media forms. Media 

industries such as journalism and filmmaking are built 

upon the creation and distribution of narratives 

constructed in the form of a series of interconnected 

images and/or sounds and/or words, and using media 

codes and conventions. New media forms and 

technologies enable participants to design, create and 

distribute narratives in hybrid forms such as 

collaborative and user-generated content, which 

challenges the traditional understanding of narrative 

form and content. Narratives in new media forms 

have generated new modes of audience engagement, 

consumption and reception. 

In this unit students further develop an understanding 

of the concept of narrative in media products and 

forms in different contexts. Narratives in both 

traditional and newer forms include film, television, 

sound, news, print, photography, games, and 

interactive digital forms. Students analyse the 

influence of developments in media technologies on 

individuals and society, examining in a range of media 

forms the effects of media convergence and 

hybridisation on the design, production and 

distribution of narratives in the media and audience 

engagement, consumption and reception. 

Students undertake production activities to design 

and create narratives that demonstrate an awareness 

of the structures and media codes and conventions 

appropriate to corresponding media forms. 

 

Unit 3: Media narratives and 

pre-production 
In this unit students explore stories that circulate in 

society through media narratives. They consider the 

use of media codes and conventions to structure 

meaning, and how this construction is influenced by 

the social, cultural, ideological and institutional 

contexts of production, distribution, consumption and 

reception. Students assess how audiences from 

different periods of time and contexts are engaged 

by, consume and read narratives using appropriate 

media language. Narratives are defined as the 

depiction of a chain of events in a cause and effect 

relationship occurring in physical and/or virtual space 

and time in non-fictional and fictional media 

products. 
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Students use the pre-production stage of the media 

production process to design the production of a 

media product for a specified audience. They 

investigate a media form that aligns with their 

interests and intent, developing an understanding of 

the media codes and conventions appropriate to 

audience engagement, consumption and reception 

within the selected media form. They explore and 

experiment with media technologies to develop skills 

in their selected media form, reflecting on and 

documenting their progress. Students undertake pre-

production processes appropriate to their selected 

media form and develop written and visual 

documentation to support the production and post-

production of a media product in Unit 4.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unit 4: Media production and 

issues in the media 
In this unit students focus on the production and post

-production stages of the media production process, 

bringing the media production design created in Unit 

3 to its realisation. They refine their media production 

in response to feedback and through personal 

reflection, documenting the iterations of their 

production as they work towards completion. 

Students explore the relationship between the media 

and audiences, focusing on the opportunities and 

challenges afforded by current developments in the 

media industry. They consider the nature of 

communication between the media and audiences, 

explore the capacity of the media to be used by 

governments, institutions and audiences, and analyse 

the role of the Australian government in regulating 

the media. 
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THE VCE PHYSICS STUDY provides a contextual 

approach to exploring selected areas within the 

discipline including atomic physics, electricity, fields, 

mechanics, thermodynamics, quantum physics and 

waves. Students also have options for study related to 

astrophysics, bioelectricity, biomechanics, electronics, 

flight, medical physics, nuclear energy, nuclear 

physics, optics, sound and sports science. Students 

examine classical and contemporary research, models 

and theories to understand how knowledge in physics 

has evolved and continues to evolve in response to 

new evidence and discoveries. 

 

In this unit, students explore some of the fundamental 

ideas and models used by physicists in an attempt to 

understand and explain the world. They consider 

thermal concepts by investigating heat and assessing 

the impact of human use of energy on the 

environment. Students evaluate common analogies 

used to explain electricity and investigate how 

electricity can be manipulated and utilised. They 

examine current scientifically accepted theories that 

explain how matter and energy have changed since 

the origins of the universe. Students undertake 

quantitative investigations involving at least one 

independent, continuous variable. 

Outcome 1: Apply thermodynamic principles to 

analyse, interpret and explain changes in thermal 

energy in selected contexts, and describe the 

environmental impact of human activities with 

reference to thermal effects and climate science 

concepts. 

Outcome 2: Investigate and apply a basic DC circuit 

model to simple battery-operated devices and 

household electrical systems; apply mathematical 

models to analyse circuits, and describe the safe and 

effective use of electricity by individuals and the 

community. 

Outcome 2: Explain the origins of atoms, the nature 

of subatomic particles and how energy can be 

produced by atoms. 

 

In this unit, students explore the power of 

experiments in developing models and theories. They 

make direct observations of physics phenomena and 

examine the ways in which phenomena that may not 

be directly observable can be explored including 

through indirect observations. Students investigate 

the ways in which forces are involved both in moving 

objects and in keeping objects stationary. They 

choose one of twelve options related to astrobiology, 

astrophysics, bioelectricity, biomechanics, electronics, 

flight, medical physics, nuclear energy, nuclear 

physics, optics, sound and sports science. 

Outcome 1: Investigate, analyse and mathematically 

model the motion of particles and bodies.  

Outcome 2: Design and undertake an investigation of 

a physics question related to the scientific inquiry 

processes of data collection and analysis, and draw 

conclusions based on evidence from collected data. 
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Physics 3: How Do Fields Explain 

Motion and Electricity? 

In this unit, students explore the importance of 

energy in explaining and describing the physical 

world. They examine the production of electricity and 

its delivery to homes. Students consider the field 

model as a construct that has enabled an 

understanding of why objects move when they are 

not apparently in contact with other objects. 

Applications of concepts related to fields include the 

transmission of electricity over large distances and the 

design and operation of particle accelerators. They 

explore the interactions, effects and applications of 

gravitational, electric and magnetic fields. Students 

use Newton’s laws to investigate motion in one and 

two dimensions, and are introduced to Einstein’s 

theories to explain the motion of very fast objects. 

They consider how developing technologies can 

challenge existing explanations of the physical world, 

requiring a review of conceptual models and theories. 

Students design and undertake investigations 

involving at least two continuous independent 

variables. 

Outcome 1: Analyse gravitational, electric and 

magnetic fields, and use these to explain the 

operation of motors and particle accelerators and the 

orbits of satellites. 

Outcome 2: Analyse and evaluate an electricity 

generation and distribution system. 

Outcome 3: Investigate motion and related energy 

transformations experimentally; analyse motion using 

Newton’s laws of motion in one and two dimensions, 

and explain the motion of objects moving at very 

large speeds using Einstein’s theory of special 

relativity. 

Physics 4: How Can Two Contradictory 

Models Explain Both Light and Matter? 

In this unit, students explore the use of wave and 

particle theories to model the properties of light and 

matter. They examine how the concept of the wave is 

used to explain the nature of light and explore its 

limitations in describing light behaviour. Students 

further investigate light by using a particle model to 

explain its behaviour. 

A wave model is also used to explain the behaviour of 

matter which enables students to consider the 

relationship between light and matter. Students learn 

to think beyond the concepts experienced in everyday 

life to study the physical world from a new 

perspective. Students design and undertake 

investigations involving at least two continuous 

independent variables. 

Outcome 1: Apply wave concepts to analyse, 

interpret and explain the behaviour of light. 

Outcome 2: Provide evidence for the nature of light 

and matter, and analyse the data from experiments 

that support this evidence. 

Outcome 3: Design and undertake a practical 

investigation related to waves, fields or motion, and 

present methodologies, findings and conclusions in a 

scientific poster. 
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VCE PSYCHOLOGY enables students to explore how 

people think, feel and behave through the use of a 

biopsychosocial approach. Students explore the 

connection between the brain and behaviour by 

focusing on several key interrelated aspects of the 

discipline: the interplay between genetics and 

environment, individual differences and group 

dynamics, sensory perception and awareness, 

memory and learning, and mental health. 

An important feature of VCE Psychology is the 

opportunity for students to undertake a range of 

inquiry tasks both collaboratively and independently. 

Inquiry methodologies include laboratory 

experimentation, observational studies, self-reports, 

questionnaires, interviews, rating scales, simulations, 

animations, examination of case studies and literature 

reviews. Students pose questions, formulate research 

hypotheses, operationalise variables, collect and 

analyse data, evaluate methodologies and results, 

justify conclusions, make recommendations and 

communicate their findings. 

Psychology 1: How Are Behaviour and 

Mental  

In this unit, students investigate the structure and 

functioning of the human brain and the role it plays in 

the overall functioning of the human nervous system. 

Students explore brain plasticity and the influence 

that brain damage may have on a person’s 

psychological functioning. They consider the complex 

nature of psychological development, including 

situations where psychological development may not 

occur as expected. 

Outcome 1: Describe how understanding of brain 

structure and function has changed over time; explain 

how different areas of the brain coordinate different 

functions, and explain how brain plasticity and brain 

damage can change psychological functioning. 

Outcome 2: Identify the varying influences of nature 

and nurture on a person’s psychological development, 

and explain different factors that may lead to typical 

or atypical psychological development. 

Outcome 3: Investigate and communicate a 

substantiated response to a question related to brain 

function and/or development, including reference to 

at least two contemporary psychological studies and/

or research techniques.  

Psychology 2: How Do External 

Factors Influence Behaviour and 

Mental Processes? 

A person’s thoughts, feelings and behaviours are 

influenced by a variety of biological, psychological 

and social factors. In this unit students investigate 

how perception of stimuli enables a person to interact 

with the world around them and how their perception 

of stimuli can be distorted. They evaluate the role 

social cognition plays in a person’s attitudes, 

perception of themselves and relationships with 

others. Students explore a variety of factors and 

contexts that can influence the behaviour of an 

individual and groups. 

Outcome 1: Compare the sensations and perceptions 

of vision and taste, and analyse factors that may lead 

to the occurrence of perceptual distortions. 

Outcome 2: Identify factors that influence individuals 

to behave in specific ways, and analyse ways in which 

others can influence individuals to behave differently. 

Outcome 3: Design and undertake a practical 

investigation related to external influences on 

behaviour, and draw conclusions based on evidence 

from collected data. 
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The nervous system influences behaviour and the way 

people experience the world. In this unit students 

examine both macro- and micro-level functioning of 

the nervous system to explain how the human 

nervous system enables a person to interact with the 

world around them. They explore how stress may 

affect a person’s psychological functioning and 

consider the causes and management of stress. 

Students investigate how mechanisms of memory and 

learning lead to the acquisition of knowledge, the 

development of new capacities and changed 

behaviours. They consider the limitations and fallibility 

of memory and how memory can be improved. 

Students examine the contribution that classical and 

contemporary research has made to the 

understanding of the structure and function of the 

nervous system, and to the understanding of 

biological, psychological and social factors that 

influence learning and memory. 

Outcome 1: Explain how the structure and function of 

the human nervous system enables a person to 

interact with the external world, and analyse the 

different ways in which stress can affect nervous 

system functioning. 

Outcome 2: Apply biological and psychological 

explanations for how new information can be learnt 

and stored in memory, and provide biological, 

psychological and social explanations of a person’s 

inability to remember information.  

 

 

 

Psychology 4: How Is Wellbeing 

Developed and Maintained? 

Consiousness and mental health are two of many 

psychological constructs that can be explored by 

studying the relationship between the mind, brain and 

behaviour. In this unit, students examine the nature of 

consciousness and how changes in levels of 

consciousness can affect mental processes and 

behaviour. They consider the role of sleep and the 

impact that sleep disturbances may have on a 

person’s functioning. Students explore the concept of 

a mental health continuum and apply a 

biopsychosocial approach, as a scientific model, to 

analyse mental health and disorder. They use specific 

phobia to illustrate how the development and 

management of a mental disorder can be considered 

as an interaction between biological, psychological 

and social factors. Students examine the contribution 

that classical and contemporary research has made to 

the understanding of consciousness, including sleep, 

and the development of an individual’s mental 

functioning and wellbeing. 

Outcome 1: Explain consciousness as a continuum; 

compare theories about the purpose and nature of 

sleep, and elaborate on the effects of sleep disruption 

on a person’s functioning. 

 

Outcome 2: Explain the concepts of mental health 

and mental illness including influences of risk and 

protective factors; apply a biopsychosocial approach 

to explain the development and management of 

specific phobia, and explain the psychological basis of 

strategies that contribute to mental wellbeing. 

Outcome 3: Design and undertake a practical 

investigation related to mental processes and 

psychological functioning, and present 

methodologies, findings and conclusions in a 

scientific poster. 
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VCE SOCIOLOGY focuses on the study of human 

behaviour and social interaction to understand how 

societies are organised, develop and change. There is 

no single sociological perspective, rather, there are 

several theories that offer different ways of 

understanding human society. Sociologists use these 

theories and frameworks in a complementary way to 

attempt to objectively examine social issues and 

explain concepts.  

In VCE Sociology students examine key theories 

regarding family, deviance, ethnicity, community and 

social movements. Understanding society from a 

sociological perspective involves the use of what the 

sociologist Charles Wright Mills (1959) described as a 

sociological imagination, that is, a constantly 

critiquing mindset.  

In VCE Sociology students learn about and apply the 

sociological imagination by questioning their 

assumptions and reflecting on their understandings 

and ideas about social relations. 

Sociology draws on scientific method in the 

exploration of social relationships and the outcomes 

of social activities. The scientific method is a 

systematic process applied to research questions and 

problems in an attempt to achieve objective 

observation, collection and analysis of data. 

Sociologists work to develop a reliable and valid body 

of knowledge based on research. In doing so, they 

adhere to various ethical codes of conduct. The 

primary goal of research ethics is to protect the 

wellbeing of the groups and individuals with whom 

sociologists work. There are many different ways that 

students can gather information for analysis in the 

course of their study, such as case studies, surveys 

and participant observation. As students gather and 

use sources of evidence, they explore and apply the 

Australian Sociological Association’s guidelines for 

conducting research. 

Sociology 1: Youth and Family 

This unit uses sociological methodology to explore 

the social category of youth and the social institution 

of family. Sociologists draw on methods of science to 

understand how and why people behave the way they 

do when they interact in a group. Sociology attempts 

to understand human society from a holistic point of 

view, including consideration of society’s composition, 

how it is reproduced over time and the differences 

between societies. When sociologists investigate a 

topic, they attempt to do so with a reflective, critical 

mindset. Sociologists are guided by theories, or 

frameworks, to explain and analyse how social action, 

social processes and social structures work. 

Area of Study 1 explores the way youth is constructed 

as a social category, in the light of differing 

experiences of young people. There is a range of 

potential negative impacts of categorisation, 

including stereotyping, prejudice and discrimination. 

In Area of Study 2, students investigate the social 

institution of the family. In a multicultural society like 

Australia, different communities have different kinds 

of families and experiences of family life. Factors such 

as changing demographics, feminism, individualism, 

technology, changes in the labour market and 

government policies have been identified as 

influencing the traditional view of the family. There is 

a range of theoretical approaches used by 

sociologists to explain the purpose and experiences of 

family life, including functionalist and feminist 

approaches. Comparative methodologies also enable 

a comparison of family types and family experiences 

across time and space. 
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Students explore how and why the experience of 

being young differs across time and space. They 

examine a range of factors that lead to different 

experiences of youth, as well as the potential 

negative impacts of homogenous categorisation, 

such as stereotypes of young people in a context 

characterised by a rich diversity in the ways young 

people live. 

Outcome 1: Describe the nature of sociological 

inquiry and discuss, in an informed way, youth as a 

social category. 

Outcome 2: Analyse the institution of family. 

Sociology 2: Social Norms: Breaking 

the Code 

In this unit students explore the concepts of 

deviance and crime. The study of these concepts 

from a sociological perspective involves ascertaining 

the types and degree of rule breaking behaviour, 

examining traditional views of criminality and 

deviance and analysing why people commit crimes 

or engage in deviant behaviour. It also involves 

consideration of the justice system, how the 

understanding of crime and deviance has changed 

over time, and the relationship between crime and 

other aspects of a society, such as gender and 

ethnicity. 

In Area of Study 1 students explore the concept of 

deviance. There are different explanations of what 

constitutes deviant behaviour. Generally, it is defined 

as involving actions that are considered to be 

outside the normal range of behaviour according to 

the majority of members of a society. Students 

investigate the functionalist, interactionist, social 

control and positive theories of deviance. 

In Area of Study 2, students investigate crime and 

punishment. They explore patterns of crime and 

consider the significance of a range of factors, such 

as class, gender, age, race and ethnicity. Students 

explore different methods of punishment and the 

extent to which each of these methods serves its 

aims. 

Students also explore the phenomenon known as 

moral panic. This refers to the belief that a 

subculture or group poses a threat to the social 

values and culture of broader society. The event is 

often presented in a stereotypical fashion by the 

mass media. 

Outcome 1: Analyse a range of sociological theories 

explaining deviant behaviour and the impact of 

moral panic on those considered deviant. 

Outcome 2: Discuss crime in Australia and evaluate 

the effectiveness of methods of punishment in the 

judicial system for shaping human behaviour. 

Sociology 3: Culture and Ethnicity 

This unit explores expressions of culture and 

ethnicity within Australian society in two different 

contexts – Australian Indigenous culture, and 

ethnicity in relation to migrant groups. 

Area of Study 1 involves a critical exploration of the 

historical suppression of, and increasing public 

awareness of, Australian Indigenous culture. This 

requires some knowledge of the past and its 

influence on subsequent generations, as well as 

knowledge of contemporary factors that may be 

supporting and/or limiting increasing awareness of 

Australian Indigenous culture. Indigenous and non-

indigenous perspectives and responses are integral 

to the area of study. 

Ethnicity is investigated in Area of Study 2. Ethnicity 

is a key sociological category that plays an important 

role in social life. Individuals often define themselves, 

or others, as members of at least one ethnic group 

based on a common heritage that gives them a 

unique social identity. Ethnicity is not fixed and 

unchanging; instead, ethnic identities constantly 

evolve and are shaped through a variety of political, 

cultural and social forces. The concept is often used 

in contrast to the concept of race, which generally 

refers to groups based on visible physical 

characteristics such as skin colour and facial features. 

Most sociologists prefer to focus on the concept of 

ethnicity rather than race. 
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Students develop an understanding of a variety of 

barriers and enablers that need to be considered 

when investigating experiences of ethnicity. For 

example, the way that a group sees itself might not 

correspond with the way that outsiders see it. 

Sometimes observers place people into broad ethnic 

categories that do not correspond with the views of 

individual group members. 

Outcome 1: Analyse and evaluate changes in public 

awareness and views of Australian Indigenous 

culture. 

Outcome 2: Identify and analyse experiences of 

ethnicity within Australian society. 

Sociology 4: Community, Social 

Movements and Social Change 

In this unit students explore the ways sociologists 

have thought about the idea of community and how 

the various types of community are experienced. 

They examine the relationship between social 

movements and social change. 

In Area of Study 1 students examine the changing 

definitions and experiences of community. This 

includes examination of the challenges and 

opportunities posed by political, social, economic 

and technological change. Students examine the 

concept of community with particular reference to 

the theory of Ferdinand Tonnies.  

In Area of Study 2 students investigate the role of 

social movements. A social movement involves a 

group engaged in an organised effort to achieve 

social change. Students develop an understanding of 

the purpose, evolution, power and outcomes of 

social movements. 

Outcome 1: Analyse the experience of community 

generally and analyse and evaluate a specific 

community. 

Outcome 2: Analyse the nature and purpose of 

social movements and evaluate their influence on 

social change. 
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VCE STUDIO ARTS encourages and supports students 

to recognise their individual potential as art makers 

and presents a guided process to assist their 

understanding and development of art making. The 

study establishes effective art practices through the 

application of an individual design process to assist 

the student’s production of a folio of artworks. 

The theoretical component of this study is an 

important basis for studio practice as it offers 

students a model for inquiry that can support their art 

making practices. Students’ research focuses on the 

visual analysis of artworks and investigates how artists 

have interpreted sources of inspiration and influences 

in their artmaking. Students examine how artists have 

used materials, techniques and processes to create 

aesthetic qualities. They study how artists have 

developed styles and explored their cultural identity 

in their artwork. Students use this knowledge to 

inform their own processes to support their 

artmaking. 

Studio Arts 1: Artistic Inspiration and 

Technique 

This unit focuses on using sources of inspiration and 

individual ideas as the basis for developing artworks 

and exploring a wide range of materials and 

techniques as tools for communicating ideas, 

observations and experiences through artmaking. 

Students also explore and research the ways in which 

artists from different times and cultures have 

interpreted and expressed ideas, sourced inspiration 

and used materials and techniques in the production 

of artworks 

Outcome 1: Source inspiration, identify individual 

ideas and use a variety of methods to translate these 

into visual language. 

Outcome 2: Explore and use a variety of materials 

and techniques to support and record the 

development of individual ideas to produce artworks. 

Outcome 3: Discuss how artists from different times 

and cultures have interpreted sources of inspiration 

and used materials and techniques in the production 

of artworks. 

Studio Arts 2: Design Exploration and 

Concepts 

This unit focuses on students establishing and using a 

design process to produce artworks. The design 

process includes the formulation and use of an 

individual approach to locating sources of inspiration, 

experimentation with materials and techniques, and 

the development of aesthetic qualities, directions and 

solutions prior to the production of artworks. 

Students also develop skills in the visual analysis of 

artworks. 

Artworks made by artists from different times and 

cultures are analysed to understand the artists’ ideas 

and how they have created aesthetic qualities and 

identifiable styles. 

Outcome 1: Develop an individual design process, 

including visual research and inquiry, in order to 

produce a variety of design explorations to create a 

number of artworks. 

Outcome 2: Analyse and discuss the ways in which 

artists from different times and cultures have created 

aesthetic qualities in artworks, communicated ideas 

and developed styles. 
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Studio Arts 3: Studio Production and 

 

This unit focuses on the implementation of an 

individual design process leading to the production of 

a range of potential directions and solutions. Students 

develop and use an exploration proposal to define an 

area of creative exploration. They plan and apply a 

design process to explore and develop their individual 

ideas. Analysis of these explorations and the 

development of the potential directions is an intrinsic 

part of the design process to support the making of 

finished artworks in Unit 4. 

Outcome 1: Prepare an exploration proposal that 

formulates the content and parameters of an individual 

design process, and that includes a plan of how the 

proposal will be undertaken. 

Outcome 2: Present an individual design process that 

produces a range of potential directions, which reflects 

the concepts and ideas documented in the exploration 

proposal. 

Outcome 3: Discuss art practices in relation to 

particular artworks of at least two artists and analyse 

ways in which artists develop their styles.  

Studio Arts 4: Studio Production and Art 

 

This unit focuses on the production of a cohesive folio 

of finished artworks. To support the creation of the 

folio, students present visual and written 

documentation explaining how selected potential 

directions generated in Unit 3 were used to produce 

the cohesive folio of finished artworks. These artworks 

should reflect the skilful application of materials and 

techniques, and the resolution of ideas and aesthetic 

qualities. 

This unit also investigates aspects of artists’ 

involvement in the art industry, focusing on a variety of 

exhibition spaces and the methods and considerations 

involved in the preparation, presentation and 

conservation of artworks. Students examine a range of 

environments for the presentation of artworks 

exhibited in contemporary settings. Students are 

expected to visit at least two different exhibition 

spaces in their current year of study 

Outcome 1: Present a cohesive folio of finished 

artworks, based on selected potential directions 

developed through the design process, that 

demonstrates skilful application of materials and 

techniques and that realises and communicates the 

student’s ideas. 

Outcome 2: Provide visual and written documentation 

that identifies the folio focus and evaluates the extent to 

which the finished artworks reflect the selected 

potential directions, and effectively demonstrate a 

cohesive relationship between the works. 

Outcome 3: Examine and explain the preparation and 

presentation of artworks in at least two different 

exhibition spaces, and discuss the various roles, 

processes and methods involved in the exhibition of 

artworks. 
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VCE TEXT AND TRADITIONS equips students to come to 

a deeper understanding of the relationship between 

religious traditions (Islamic) and the written texts 

which grow from and shape the traditions. There is 

much to be learned about religious traditions if they 

are examined in relation to the texts upon which they 

are founded. These texts become a touchstone to the 

tradition as the tradition develops and responds to 

changing circumstances. Many religious traditions 

have a special relationship with a set of written texts, 

often referred to as scriptures. Through this study, 

students come  to understand that these writings 

have particular authority for the tradition and may act 

as an important reference and foundation for the 

tradition’s social organisation, rituals, beliefs, values 

and behaviour, both historically and in the world 

today. 

Text and Tradition 1: Text in Traditions 

This unit examines the place of texts and their literary 

forms within a religious tradition. Story-telling is one 

of the major literary forms in religious traditions; 

other forms include law, prophecy, sacred songs, 

reflection and instruction. This unit explores the 

importance of texts at the source of a tradition and 

how we might find and describe their meaning for 

the earlier and continuing tradition. The discovery of 

meaning in a religious text is known as exegesis. 

Outcome 1: Recognise and explain different literary 

forms and analyse their role within a tradition’s 

scriptures. 

Outcome 2: Apply basic exegetical methods against 

the cultural background in which the texts are 

located. 

Outcome 3: Discuss understandings and 

interpretations of sacred text. 

Text and Tradition 2: Text in Society 

In this unit texts are studied as a means of 

investigating themes such as justice, racism and 

gender roles. Therefore, the texts selected for study 

should be potential sources of ideas about these or 

other themes in society. Some of the texts may call 

for change in attitudes and values; others may call for 

changes in social, religious and political institutions. 

Some texts may justify or support existing social, 

religious and political institutions. 

Outcome 1: Understand the origin and development 

of selected texts that express a tradition’s 

relationship to society. 

Outcome 2: Understand the type of authority that a 

tradition attributes to its sacred texts, and how these 

texts affect the tradition’s understanding of its 

relationship to society today. 

Outcome 3: Discuss the similarities and differences 

between the ways sacred texts of two or more 

religious traditions view a particular social theme. 

Text and Tradition 3: Text and the Early 

Tradition 

Students develop an understanding of how the text is 

a response to particular contemporary and historical 

religious and social needs and events. They explore 

the formation of the text itself, the intended audience 

of that text and the message or teaching found 

within the text. As a part of the understanding of the 

message or teaching of a text, the students also 
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become familiar with the nature of exegetical 

methods being used by scholars today in the 

religious tradition of the particular text. One method 

of textual analysis important to this study is often 

called socio-historical criticism. It is based on the 

notion that an understanding of the original social 

and historical situation of the formation of the text 

can lead to an understanding of the original 

intention of the author, as well as the impact on, and 

understanding of the text by the original audience. 

Outcome 1: Identify and explain social and cultural 

contexts that influenced the early development of 

the religious tradition. 

Outcome 2: Discuss major themes of the set text, 

and analyse its literary structure and issues related to 

the writing of the set text. 

Outcome 3: Apply exegetical methods to develop an 

interpretation of some of the passages for special 

study, and discuss the nature of, and challenges to, 

exegetical method. 

 

 

 

Text and Tradition 4: Texts and Their 

Teachings 

Some texts are regarded as essential for the 

continuation of a tradition because they function as 

a means of communicating teachings or 

understandings about the relationship between the 

human and the transcendent. These understandings 

are often expressed through religious ideas, beliefs 

or social themes in the particular texts. 

With the passing of time, some of the themes 

contained in the foundational texts have been 

reinterpreted at different times in the tradition. In 

this unit a significant idea, belief or social theme 

contained in the set text will be studied, and the 

interpretation of the text in the light of the idea, 

belief or theme considered. 

Outcome 1: Apply exegetical methods to develop an 

interpretation of all the passages for special study. 

Outcome 2: Discuss a significant religious idea, 

belief or social theme in the set text, and analyse and 

evaluate how related passages from the set text have 

been interpreted within the tradition at a later stage 

in the light of the particular idea, belief or theme. 
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THE VISUAL COMMUNICATION Design Study examines 

the way visual language can be used to convey ideas, 

information and messages in the fields of 

communication, environmental and industrial design.  

Designers create and communicate through visual 

means to influence everyday life for individuals, 

communities and societies. Visual communication 

design relies on drawing as the primary component of 

visual language to support the conception and 

visualisation of ideas. Consequently, the study 

emphasises the importance of developing a variety of 

drawing skills to visualise thinking and to present 

potential solutions. 

Students employ a design process to generate and 

develop visual communications. The design process 

provides a structure to organise design thinking and 

is shaped by considerations of aesthetics and 

functionality, as well as social, cultural, environmental 

and economic factors. Students develop the skills to 

communicate ideas through manipulation and 

organisation of design elements, design principles, 

selected media, materials and methods of production. 

Creative, critical and reflective thinking supports 

students to progress through the design process. 

Throughout the study students explore manual and 

digital methods to develop and refine presentations. 

During their study students have the opportunity to 

investigate the work and practices of contemporary 

designers. Through their research they build an 

understanding of the important role of visual 

communication design within society. They are able 

to draw upon this knowledge as inspiration to 

support the development of their own visual 

communication design work. With practice, students 

gain confidence in using visual language and are 

supported to reflect on and critique their own and 

others’ visual communications. 

Visual Communication 1: 

Introduction to Visual 

Communication Design 

This unit focuses on using visual language to 

communicate messages, ideas and concepts. This 

involves acquiring and applying design thinking skills 

as well as drawing skills to create messages, ideas and 

concepts, both visible and tangible. Students practice 

their ability to draw what they observe and they use 

visualisation drawing methods to explore their own 

ideas and concepts. Students develop an 

understanding of the importance of presentation 

drawings to clearly communicate their final visual 

communications. 

Through experimentation and exploration of the 

relationship between design elements and design 

principles, students develop an understanding of how 

they affect the visual message and the way 

information and ideas are read and perceived. 

Students review the contextual background of visual 

communication through an investigation of design 

styles. This research introduces students to the 

broader context of the place and purpose of design. 

Students are introduced to the importance of 

copyright and intellectual property and the 

conventions for acknowledging sources of inspiration. 

In this unit students are introduced to four stages of 

the design process: research, generation of ideas, 

development of concepts and refinement of visual 

communications. 
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Outcome 1: Create drawings for different purposes 

using a range of drawing methods, media and 

materials. 

Outcome 2: Select and apply design elements and 

design principles to create visual communications 

that satisfy stated purposes. 

Outcome 3: Describe how visual communications in a 

design field have been influenced by past and 

contemporary practices, and by social and cultural 

factors. 

Visual Communication 2: 

Applications of Visual 

Communication Within Design Fields 

This unit focuses on the application of visual 

communication design knowledge, design thinking 

and drawing methods to create visual 

communications to meet specific purposes in 

designated design fields. 

Students use presentation drawing methods that 

incorporate the use of technical drawing conventions 

to communicate information and ideas associated 

with the environmental or industrial fields of design. 

They also investigate how typography and imagery 

are used in these fields as well as the communication 

field of design. They apply design thinking skills when 

exploring ways in which images and type can be 

manipulated to communicate ideas and concepts in 

different ways in the communication design field. 

Students develop an understanding of the design 

process detailed on pages 10 and 11 as a means of 

organising their thinking about approaches to solving 

design problems and presenting ideas. In response to 

a brief, students engage in the stages of research, 

generation of ideas and development and refinement 

of concepts to create visual communications. 

Outcome 1: Create presentation drawings that 

incorporate relevant technical drawing conventions 

and effectively communicate information and ideas 

for a selected design field. 

Outcome 2: Manipulate type and images to create 

visual communications suitable for print and screen-

based presentations, taking into account copyright. 

 

Outcome 3: Apply stages of the design process to 

create a visual communication appropriate to a given 

brief. 

Visual Communication 3: Visual 

Communication Design Practices 

In this unit students gain an understanding of the 

process designers employ to structure their thinking 

and communicate ideas with clients, target audiences, 

other designers and specialists. Through practical 

investigation and analysis of existing visual 

communications, students gain insight into how the 

selection of methods, media and materials, and the 

application of design elements and design principles, 

can create effective visual communications for 

specific audiences and purposes. They investigate and 

experiment with the use of manual and digital 

methods, media and materials to make informed 

decisions when selecting suitable approaches for the 

development of their own design ideas and concepts. 

Students use their research and analysis of the 

process of visual communication designers to support 

the development of their own designs. They establish 

a brief for a client and apply design thinking through 

the design process. They identify and describe a 

client, two distinctly different needs of that client, and 

the purpose, target audience, context and constraints 

relevant to each need. 

Design from a variety of historical and contemporary 

design fields is considered by students to provide 

directions, themes or starting points for investigation 

and inspiration for their own work. Students use 

observational and visualisation drawings to generate 

a wide range of design ideas and apply design 

thinking strategies to organise and evaluate their 

ideas. The brief and research underpin the 

developmental and refinement work undertaken in 

Unit 4. 

Outcome 1: Create visual communications for 

specific contexts, purposes and audiences that are 

informed by their analysis of existing visual 

communications in the three design fields. 

Outcome 2: Discuss the practices of a contemporary 

designer from each of the design fields and explain 

factors that influence these practices. 
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Outcome 3: Apply design thinking in preparing a 

brief with two communication needs for a client, 

undertaking research and generating a range of ideas 

relevant to the brief. 

Visual Communication 4: Visual 

Communication Design 

Development, Evaluation and 

Presentation 

The focus of this unit is on the development of design 

concepts and two final presentations of visual 

communications to meet the requirements of the 

brief. This involves applying the design process twice 

to meet each of the stated communication needs.  

Having completed their brief and generated ideas in 

Unit 3, students continue the design process by 

developing and refining concepts for each 

communication need stated in the brief. They utilise a 

range of digital and manual two- and three-

dimensional methods, media and materials. They 

investigate how the application of design elements 

and design principles creates different communication 

messages and conveys ideas to the target audience. 

As students revisit stages to undertake further 

research or idea generation when developing and 

presenting their design solutions, they develop an 

understanding of the iterative nature of the design 

process. Ongoing reflection and evaluation of design 

solutions against the brief assists students with 

keeping their endeavours focused. 

Outcome 1: Develop distinctly different concepts for 

each communication need and devise a pitch to 

present concepts to an audience, evaluating the 

extent to which these concepts meet the 

requirements of the brief. 

Outcome 2: Produce a final visual communication 

presentation for each communication need that 

satisfies the requirements of the brief. 




